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VOL. XXIII. HOLLAND, MICH.j SATURDAY, IUNE 9, 1804. it: NO. 20.
Holland City News.
Ptfbliihad Saturday. Term $1.60 p r year,
with a dieeount o/60 oente to those
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
Ritoi of alvortlslng made known on applica
Mon.
Holland Oitt News Printing House. Van
dor Veen Block, Eighth St., Holland. Mich.
J. G. HDIZINGA, H. D,
Physician and Surgeon.
Has decided to locate permanently In Holland.
Offloe Eighth Street, orec P. Steketee’s Crockery
Store, next lo H. Walsh’e Drug Store,
where I can be found day
or night.
OFFICE HOI KS: 11:30 A. R. to 3:00 P. 1., and
6:30 to 0:00 P. 1. 23-l-2y
ITS GOING, GOING,
THE MARKET^..
Buckwheat....
Barley f owl.:.
.j..
Wheat |1 buahel....
Budk t.. ,
a®. _____
Clover so rt fl tiuihel .
Potatnra buahel ...............
PlouMJ battel ................
Coruoit-al. bolted. » cwt .........
Corumeal, nutwlLd. # cwt ......
KdS?g^owt:.\\\..;..v:.\\';.:.'
Hran # nwt
VI
9
Hay # ton.
Honey'..:'..: ..... ............ 10 ®
Butter .............................. cd
Eggs $ (logon
Pork .............................. fl»$
Wood, hard, dry » cord ....... ...... 1 75 &
Chlckers, dressed, lb (live 5^ 6 cl . . ' 8 &V/UlUBr ’B UirnBim 1U I ive u OI . gu
Beans # bushel ....... ............ 100® 190
and noon will on gong.
Come Early
If you want to improve the oppor-
tunity of gathering
CHOICE
BARGAINS.
CITY AND VICINITY.
The weather continues cool.
Bass fishing is excellent so far thisseason. . ' >•
Several farmers, have re-planted
their corn, on account of the recent
frost.
_ .-taco I
Michigan today is without a single ioiui
livestock insurance company autho- o'bis,
rized to do business.
Two years ago we were fed upon the
ambrosia of Democratic expectations;
today we are gnawing the corncobs of
Democratic reality.— Ex. S
Wheat 54 cents^^ | Rev. D. Broek will supply the Third
It was noted how orderly our street Ret, church pulpit next Sunday,
corners were on Sunday evening. | Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Zan-^
The United Brotherhood of Tan- J*n» ™oenth 8trect> on Tueeday-aJ E> V8n derVcen is putting a plate
nere and Curriers numbers 15,000 l<,a08hte^• _ J glass front In his block.
members.
The world la like a crowded boa ;
A faw good man, perhapt.
May And a teal, but moat of oa
Moat hang on by tba atrapa.
- , The wolf that ^cuped from Fore- Tbe propo,|UoD l0 h4re twenty.four
C. I,. King & Co. are preparing for paugh’s circus has been killed In Mus-L, clock# and watches Is said to ha
a good season’s trade, and their stock kegon township. _ '-^gaining favor.
of first packages is as assorted as it Is
large.
C L. Streng & Son have doubled | Tho Bepubllcao state convention
k<!ep p^c with | vcry llkeIy be hold ln 0ran(1 ^
1 ° r nf'POQ ,r“' n ids, in August.Railroad men are watching with their increased trade.
great Interest the experiments now | R A Hoese ()fGrand Haven wlI1
being made in tho matter of using 1 “ p „ t!,?k„ “ preach in the German Lutheran
petrolenm for fuel.ln engines. cburch ncxt Sundayi mornlng and
Deputy game warden Kennedy, af-
ter enjoying a week’s rest and board
with landlord Keppel at Grand Haven,
gave the necessary ball on Monday
and Is again a free man. He was ar-
rested on a capias Issued lu behalf of
Ed. Bertsch of this city.
evening.
Tho Holland Cornet Band will ac-
company the C. So W. M. excursion to
Grand Rapids on tho 10th Inst.
The ladies of the First Ref. church
Joined hands in a cleaning bee this
week and gave their temple of wor-
ship the stated periodical renovating.
At Van der Veen’s they received an*
other Invoice of those popular 25-ceat
adjustable window screens this week.
Ex-Mayor Wm. J. Stuart of Grand
Rapids has announced himself in the
, e for the Republican congressional
ibrainatlon in the Fifth district.
with Wm. Alden Smith and
Charles Belknap, will make three as-
pirants from that city alone.
The Kent county superintendents
of the poor have appointed Dr. J. M.
Yanderven, late of Saugatuck, as
physician at the county house.
Loss of life by the recent disasters
on Lake Michigan has stirred up the
Life-Saving Service at Washing-
ton, and investigations will be institu-
ted at Chicago and other ports.
The Interest of T. Hill, of Muske-
gon, In the stmr. Mabel Bradshaw has
been assumed by Hugh Bradshaw, and
he Is now sole owner. Monday tho
steamer arrived in this port, and she
is lying at the dock at the head of tho
lake receiving a new coat of paint.
Ci^pt. P. Pfaustlehl is’ not at all
With the electric lights have also
come the electric light bug, so-called.
On a tine evening swarms of these can
he found in the vicinity of the arc
lamps.
Architect Jas. Price of this city has
been engaged to draw the plans for
the new bank block of Den Herder 8a
Van Hecs, In Zeeland.
Hope church Is taking advantage of
the absence of Hie pastor by giving
the building a thorough renovation.
No services will be held there Sunday.
It is also contemplated to put In elec-
tric lights.
Tourists and permanent summer
residents at our resorts are arriving'
dally and several cottages are already
occupied for the season.
pleased With the idea that our steam-
ers, and especially the Macatawa, are
making Central Wharf their rendez-
vous this season, and says he Is obliged
to put on a boat that will run from his
TheY. M. C. A. of Hope College
desire to announce to families in this
city that have accommodations, board
or room, fur students during the next
year to please notify the committee on
new students to that effect. Address,
lock box 250.
Dr. Wetinoro has bought a frontage
of one hundred feet on Eighth street,
westof Mr. Schaftenaar, on which he
intends to erect a largo brick building
for residence purposes.
The Wolverine Electric Light Co.
were tho successful competitors for
the electric light fixtures and wiring
of the new Graves’ Library and have
been awarded the contract.
The Michigan state convention of
the W. C. T. U., at its recent gather-
ing at Ann Arbor, has among others
declared oppoatyipn to the military
tralnlog of young men at schools and
colleges, and to the further spread of
„„ _____ ______ local option, favoring however it-* en
can make a great deal of -trouble byyof New York harbor Saturday after- forcement wherever already estab-
Before you become a kicker, consl-ldock. His line will be running in a
der if you cannot be something better. Ifew ^ ayS
One thing is certain, if you can do
nothing good for a community, you |] Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Oggel sailed out
The electric light plant of the stmr.
City of Holland has received an entire
overhauling and reconstruction at the
hands of W. J. Trott, tbe electrician
of the Wolverine Light Co.
abusing those who do. noon, on board Hie steamship Spaarn^ lished.
The West Michigan Fruit-growers' dam’ wUh wlnd and 'vlve Propitious.
...... rFHn nl/kdrwv tvsirHa i r* a 1  f /a r
jl it uou lui^uiguur i irgi - -
Society will hold Its June meeting The closing words in a letter written
-- - — as the steamer left were: “Will youthis year at Muskegon, on next Thurs-
day and Friday. Interesting papers
will be presented and the committee
in charge especially Invite fruit-grow-
ers, tlorists, manufacturers of fruit
packages and implements used, to
bring in samples of fruit, flowers,
packages, implements, etc.
give. through the News our good-byes
and best wishes to .our many friends
in Holland.”
When we say Sale
July 1st the post-office department
will place on sale its new money order,
which will be an innovation in its
way on account of its new style and
general make up. Instead of the blue
sheets now used, the money order will
be patterned a good deal after the ex-
press money order, in form and style.
With the insuring of -this new order,
the present postal note will be abol-
ished also.
At the meeting of the Ottawa coun-
ty court house building committee,
held on Monday, the several contracts
for the permanent fixtures of the
court room and main offices, the cur-
tains, the lighting fixtures, the vault
fixtures, and the mantels, were accep-
ted and disbursements made accord-
ingly. The purchasing of the carpets
and matting was left with a sub-com-
mittee Consisting of G. W. McBride,
J. Kerkhof and R. Lillie, and the pur- '
About seventy-live persons availed
themselves of the excursion to Mil-
waukee on the steamer City of Hol-
land, Thursday evening. Fifteen of
them came in on the Allegan train.
If the weather had been favoable the
number would at least have been
doubled. The-steamer also took out a
fair cargo of freight.
Until futheaJRotice the store of O.
L. Streng Sc Son will open in the mor-
ning at 9 o’clock, so us to enable the
clerks to arrange the stock, after the
rush of the previous day and evening,/^
Prof. J. H. Phillips, th5 well known
occullst, will be at O. Breyman &
Son’s three days next week, where all
those In need of any treatment of the
eye will have the opportunity to con-
sult him. See adv. In another column.
r”1
A Sanilac paper lias this crisp obi-
tuary notice: "George Blank is dead,
and dying went as straight to hell as
. an arrow shot from a how. For sev-
50 Cents off on the Dollar. l,listown. During that time he has op-
p-.sed every enterprise that would tax
him a copper; he opposed schools, lie
never gave a cent to church or chari-
ty, his influence was always on the
devil’s side. He left an estate worth
Sifi.OOO and a life that smells to heav-
chasing of the balance of tbe furni-
ture with a like committee consisting
of G. Van Schelven, C. Van Loo and
K. Pruim.
For the dedicatory exercises the ne-
The delegates elected at the Demo-
cratic city convention Monday even-
ing to attend Hie county convention
the next day wen: F. Jonkman, P.
Vanden Tak, Wm Swift, Jas. Kole, J
W. Flleman, M. G. Mantlng, Anthony
Steketee, Jas. De Young, C. filom
John Dyk, Geo. P. Hummer, E. P.
Stephan, A. Toppen.
The Btmr. City of Holland will as-
sume her place on the Chicago Hoe
Monday next, and leave on her first
trip that evening. Thereafter and
during the season the service will be
daily, a steamer leaving Chicago and
Holland every evening.
Married, at the home of the bride's
parents In this city, on Tuesday, June
5, by Rev. Dr. E. Winter of Grand
Rapids, uncle of the groom, Rev. Jer-
One look at C. L. Streng & Sou’s
store would dispell any doubt as to the
bargains they offer. Tho day of their
opening, Monday afternoon, the store
was so crowded that they were com-
pelled to lock the doors u.itil some of
the crowd were waited on.
* v..... uo uc- 1 • ....... ... ......... ..... , While the mortality rate In theoitj
cessarv program and appointments i r-v " *nt'er an(l Mis® Sebla Van Zwu- jhas been exceedingly moderate of late.
... » OM, ..... ______ 1„ I....* .Ul-- _________
were completed, as follows:
President— Chairman of the Board
Supervisors.
Vice Presidents—
Allendale. Geo. Latham.
Blendon, Klaas Elzinga.
Chester, Geo. F. Porter.
Crockery, Geo. W. Shears.
Georgetown, Luman Jenison.
Grand Haven, R. W. Duncan.
Grand Haven town, Henry Saul.
luwenburg. The wedded couple left [yet this community has witnessed dur- .
the next morning for Manlto, 111 . i ing the first half of the calendar year
where Mr. Winter will he installed ioi
pastor of the Ref. church.
Have you ever seen the like.
en.
Serges, Henriettas, Broadcloths,
Novelty, Goods, Sateens, Pongees,
The board of directors of the S. O.
and W. A. Agricultural Society met
at the office of Secretary Kerkhof on
Tuesday to arrange further fur the
coming fair. There was a full atten-
dance and much interest manifested.
The appointments made include those
of J. D. Everhard of Zeeland as mar-
shal and Dirk Miedema as superinten-
dent of grounds. The other superin-
tendents are as follows:
Holland, Isaac Cappon.
..... “ B -Holland town, D. . K. Van Raalte.
Jamestown. Gardner Avery.
Olive, Joel M. Fellows.
Polkton, John Wagner.
Robinson, Abram Foster.
Spring Lake.’Lucious Lyman.
Talmadgt/ ge. J. W. Turner.
Wright, Thos. Molloy.
Zeeland, Sjoert Yntema.
Chaplain— Rev. P. De Bruyn. of Grand
Haven.
Orators— Hon. T. W. Ferry and Hon.
C. Van Loo.
Outing Flannels, Ginghams and Prints.
Mackintoshes, Table Spreads,
Table Linen, Handkerchiefs, Toweling,
Underwear and Hosiery, Notions, Etc.
Yours for Bargains,
Speed Dep’t— R. N. DeMerrell, city.
Cattle— James Purdy, city.
Horses— M. Van Zoeren, Vriesland.
Sheep and Swine— Herman Kragt,
Groningen.
Poultry— Ed. Scott, Holland.
Agricultural— Millard Harrington,
Holland.
Farm Implements— B. Riksen, Gron-
ingen.
Pomological Dep’t— Gardner Avery,
Holland. •
Floral Dep’t— Jacob J. Van D\k, Hol-
land.
Women’s Work and Children’s Dep’tr-
Miss Jennie Kremers, city.
Miscellaneous-G. Van Schelven, city.
Five hundred dollars have been ap-
propriated for speed premiums. New
sheep and hog pens will be provided,
and east of pomological hall a new and
tasty poultry house will be built. The
main entrance for teams will be loca-
ted further east and the present en-
trance and drive reserved for pedes-
trians exclusively. By this arrange-
ment the lane running south* of tbe
Art hall and other buildings will also
The exercises pertaining to the ded-
ication of the new building will he
held in Central Park, opposite the
Court House square, where suitable
platform and ample seating will be
provided for all attending visitors.
These everclses will begin at 10 o’-
clock and all other features of the
day’s celebration will be arranged in
respect hereto.
The program will be substantially
as follows: ’
Music-
Prayer by the Chaplain.Music— .
Report of Building Committee. 
Music-
Address by Hon. T. W. Ferry, on the
local features of the event.
Music-
Address by Hon. C. Van Loo— the
event in connection with the day
we celebrate.
Dedicatory remarks by the Chairman
of the Board of Supervisors.
Musio-
Doxology.
The supreme court of this state has
decided that when lands are granted
for public highways, they are not tak-
en or granted for sucli use only as
might then be expected to be made of
them by the common methods of trav-
el then known, or for the transmission
of intelligence by the only method
then in use. but for such methods as
the improvement of Hie country or
the discovery of future times might
demand. Hence it is not unlawful to
place telegraph and telephone poles
along the highway.
Pursuant to the call of the com-
mittee a public meeting of our citizens
was held in the Y. M C. A. rooms Mon-
day eve. to take preliminary steps to-
ward celebrating the Fourth of July In
this city. The meeting was well atten-
ded and it was unanimously resolved to
celebrate the Fourth in a rousing way.
The meeting was called to order and
C. J. De Roo el ecu d president and
Geo. E. Kollen secretary. The follow-
ing committees were appointed:
Financial— H. P. Streng, L. T.
Ranters, Geo. Van Duren, John Pea-
sink and John Van Putten.
Programme— G. J. Dlekema, Dr,
O. E. Yates, Harry Doesburg.
Music— B./J. De Vries, W. H.
Beach, Henry Klekintveld.
Advertising— M. G. Mantlng, J. B.
Mulder, J. B. Greenway.
It was the genera) sentiment that
notwithstanding the local interest
taken In the county celebration at
Grand Haven, of which the dedication
of tbe new court house is tba central
figure, by reason of our location and
natural- attractions offered by tbe
beautiful inland lake and the popularTbe music will be furnished by the
-  , G. H. Cornet Band and by a double ' resorts at the harbor, there would be
be kept clear of teams. Remember quartette. j enough left without interfering with
that tbe fair will be held Sept.' 18-21, j A special meeting of the board of or detracting from the former. Be*
and let every one, old or young, roan • supervisors baa been called for Mon- sides our citizens felt as though they
r\ T OnHTD T? TvT r* O O r\ IS. 1 1 or merchant or far®er» pro* day* July 2, at which time the build-, owed it to the territory tributary to\j ^ JL FT r J IM OlJiN fesslonal map or mechanic, and last Ing committee will ^eliver the build- Holland ipt a wmmerclal centre, the
H-
D > --- — — m~m d «»*w vu« v nu Aivu uu o i ucici t i/CUliV yu
but not least every manufacturer con- ing complete, wittg furnishings com- people whereof prefer to come here for
sl^r It as an obligation heowes to the plpte, totbeboardUn’ v *•-’ - l.. : . . ..
fair this year to make an exhibit. chaiged. •. -
l ask to be dis- an outing on that day, not to disap-
point them In this regard.
some very impressive Instance, of be-
reavement, tho latest among which
is the demise of John H. B. Te Roller,
who after a brief suffering of one week
caused from acute Indigestion depar-
ted this life on Tuesday morning, In
the prime of early manhood. John was
the youngest son of the late Derk Te
Roller, and leaves as mourners a moth-
er, two brpthers and three sisters. 'TIo
was a noble— an exampljfry young
Christian gentleman, and while some-
what reserved still genlab and of am-
iable disposition. He had reached
the age of 22 years. His death pro-
duced deep sorrow In many circles, as
was amply demonstrated at the fun-
eral held on Thursday afternoon from
the old First church. At the home
brief services were held by Rev. G. J.
Nykerk of Overlsel, a near friend of
the family, and at the church addres-
ses were delivered by the pastor Rev.
C. Van Goor and Prof. N. M. Steffens.
From among a large circle of bis
friends the following were selected to
act as pall-bcarers: Jacob Geerlings,
Albert Diqkema, Geo. Huizinga, Hen-
ry Westveer, Arend Bosmanand Ben-
nie Bosman.
Highest Award—
at the World’s Fair,
•DR;
l.v
..<wr
K pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret . , .
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THB STANDARD.
_________________ ^ • _______ _____ _____
. . i
__ Li __
Holland City News.
HATVRDA V, JVNE m.
Holland, - - Mich.
NEWSPAPER LAWS.
to take
to wlilrh
If subscrlbern order the dlscontlnuanre of
newspapers, the publishers may eontimie to
send tuein until all arrears are nald.
If subscribers refuse or neglect
their newspapers fropj the office t
they are sent, they are hold resposlbie
they have settled their bills and ordeted
them discontinued.
If subscribers move to other p aces with-
out Inforinlntr the publishers, and the news-
papers are sent to the former place of resi-
dence, they ate then responsible.
CONCERNING DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS:
The latest postal laws are such that news
paper publishers can have arrested any one
Tor fraud who takes a paper and refuses t"
pay for It. Under this law the man who al-
lows his subscription to run alomr for some
lime unpaid anil then orders It disoont lnueil
or orders the postmnslertomnrk It "refusei.
and U> send a postal m'tlfylnii the P'll'll'h-
er, lays himself liable t" arrest ai d tine
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M,
CrooentTent. N0.C8, meet* in K 0 T
Hall at 7: 30 p in , on Monday night next
Mir Knights are cordially invit.d
Cheapest Life In-uranco Order known
particulars given on application .
Austin HarhisoTON. Commander
w. A. IIOLLET. H K
Now I Lav Me Down to Sleep.
Tbe Ore upon tbe hearth U low,
And there 1« itlllne** everywhere;
Like troubled spirit* here and tb> re
The firelight shadow* fluttering go.
And a* tbe •hadows round me creep,
A chlldiab treble breaks the gloom,
And *oftly irom a lather room
Comes : "Now I lay me down to sleep."
And, somehow, with that little prayer
And 1 hat sweet treble In my eats.
My thought goes buck to distant years
And Ungers with a deal one there;
And, as I hear the child’s Amen.
My mothei's faith comes back to me,
t 'ouched at her side I seem to be :
And mother h dds my band rgtin
O : lor an hour In that dear plsce !
( : for the |>( lice of that dear time !
( 1 ! for tba' childish 1 1 ust sublime !
1 ) ! for a glin pse of mi tin i s face !
Vet. a- the shadows rom d me rreep.
I do not s em to be alone—
Sweet magic of that treble tone—
Ai d '1 ow l lay me down to fleep.'
--- ---
For the Holland City Niwh.
Our Parks.
What is
M
All
to attend.
Full
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
IVKKF.M A. O J . Attorney at Law. Collections
U prompt'y attended to. Office, over 1 list
btate Hank. _ _____
VfcBIUDE, P. H.. Attorney. Heal Estate and
31 Insurance. Office. McBride’s Block.
DOST, J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at Law,1 Real Estate anc Collection* Office, Post s
Block
Banks.
IjMBST STATE BANK. Commercial and Kuv-
I’ lugs Dep't. I Cappon. President. Ocrin
W. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock JM.™1".
TJOLMND CITY STATE BANK. Comuirrcial
II and Savings Dep’t. J. Van Putten, Pres..
C. Verscbure. Cashier Capital slock JVi.OOU,
Clothing.
Men liant TailcM andD OSMAN BROTHERS.D Dealers in Ready Made. Gent's Furnish-
ing Goods a Specialty.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
DEHTSCH. D . Dealer In Dry Goods. Fancy
JD Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth Street
DOOT & KRAMER. Dealers in Dry Goods, No-
t> Hons, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc , EighthStreet. ___________
ITAN PDTXEN, G. & SONS, General Dealers inV Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery. Hats, and
C»pi, Flour, Produce, etc. River Street.
DITTON NEL8. Fashionable Dry Goods. Sta-1 pie and Fancy. New store In City HotelBlock. _ _ _
Drugs and Medicines.
T^OESBURG, J 0.. Dealer In Drugs and Medi-U dues. Paints and Oil*. Toilet Article*, Im-
ported and Domeatic Cigars. Eighth Street.
T17AL8H, HEBER. Drn«g’*t and Pharmacist;
VV a full stock of goods appertaining to the
business. City Drug Store. Eighth Street.
Hardware.
\7AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
V Stives. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
DLIEMAN, J., Wagon and Carriage Munufac-
r tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer in Agricultural Implements. River Bt.
T1 DNTLEY. A.. PracHcal Machinist, Mill and
XI Engine Repairs a jpeclalty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
Meat Markets.
T\E ERASER &DE K08TER, Dealers in al
LI kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market or
Blver Street.
YIITILL VAN DER VEKRE. Dealer in all klndi
TT of Fre*
Eighth Street.
Miscellaneous.
17'EPPEL, T., Dealer in Wood and Coal, lath
lY shingles, salt, land md calcined pla-ter
Gorner E ght and Cedar Street*.
RAND ALL. B. R.. Dealer In Fancy Notion*
\J Department and Bazaar Goods and Tin ware
Eighth Street.
Paintprs.
TAE MAAT, R., House, Carriage, and Bigr
X-I Painting, plain and ornamental pap<T hang-
ing. Shop at residence, on Seventh St., near R
B. Depot
WHY >II<H LI) NOT THo>E EXPOSED TO
l-l 111. H OA7.E BE IMPROVED.
Mr. Editor: For some years the
park in the First ward has been net'-
fee teil and to-day those who reside and
pay taxes in this section of the city
wonder why it does not receive some
attention.
Unfortunately this east-side park i>
within the immediate view of tluxe
who pass through the city on the C. .V
W. M. trains. Many passengers, who
have on the outside learned of the
prosperity of the city and the advance
that is made in a commercial and
manufacturing way, ask the question:
••Whv do von not improve the parks?”
This is a natural question, and is fre-
quently made by those at home.
At the present timemoreor less at-
tention is Ikmiu.' L'ivuti to the improve-
im-nl of ’’('riit.nnial Park.” The
I reus are beiiiL' trimmed, and the
pat h> weeded out. Let the resicents
of the First ward ask why the small
district bounded by Ninth and
Tenth streets and Columbia ave.
should not be improved, it should no
longer he the haunt of tramps and the
sooner the hoard of public parks, hav-
ing this matter in hand, look tin-
ground over and make some practical
suggestions, the better.
Sl’OTIO.
Holland, Mich., May 30, 1804.
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
toria is the Children’s Pauaeea-the Mother’s Friend.
Went'
Housekeepers
Are just now turning
their economical thought
of hot weather stoves.
Not only whole to purchase,
hut where to get the best.
We are showing a line of
(juifk Meal Casoline Sieves,
That’are the finest in the city,
and we claim for them features
that you cannot find in any oth*
ers gasoline stove made.
Come and see the QUICK
MEAL In operation it is a con-
vldclng argument and proves
what we say.
Castoria.
Castori* is an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of Ita
good effect upon their children.”
Dr. G. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Mass.
•' Castoria la the best remedy for children of
which 1 am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interest of Uieir children, and use Castoria in-
stead of the various quack nostrums which arc
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.”
Dr. J. F. Kinctirloe,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children that
I recommend It as superior to any prescription
known to me."
H. A. Archer, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
"Our physicians in tho children’s depart-
ment have spoken highly of their expert
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that tho
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon It.”
United Hospital and Dispensary,
Boston, Mass.
Allen C. Smith, Pres.,
E. VAN DER VEEN,
Hardware, Holland, Mich.
The Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, New York City.
H'
Boots and Shoes.
FEROLD. E., A CO.. Dealer* in Boot* and
Shoe*, and rubber goods. Will occupy new
tore soon.
Physicians.
IT REM ERS. H., Physician and Surgeon. Resi-
JY donee on Twelfth street, corner of Miirket.
Office at drag store, Eighth Street.
Saloons.
T1LOII.C.. Biv*-r Street Liquors. Wine and
D Beer. Bottling Works next door. Order*
promptly delivered.
Watches and Jewelry.
A Skunk Farm.
Near Pinckney, Livingston county,
is a skunk farm, which from small be-
ginning has developed into a leading
industry. Three years ago Alex. Me.
Intyre began to study the habits of
these little animals with a view of
raising them for their commercial val-
ue. He built a pen about thirty feet
square, using thick boards and setting
one end into the earth about three feet
to prevent them from undermining the
inclosure. Tile are passed slantingly
into the earth in various places to
give them dens in which to hide and
sleep.
Mr. McIntyre began with a dozen,
and from so small a number they now
number several hundred and are rap-
idly increasing. Until recently the
farm was situated within the corpora-
tion limits, hut some of the near rest
dents disliking the aroma that some-
times hovered over the place, especial-
ly when some inquisitive boy poked
them with a stick, made complaint,
and Mr. McIntyre moved them to a
ocation one mile or so from the vil-
lage.
When not angered from meddlesome
interference the animals are not ob-
jectionable from this cause. Many
of them are so tame they can he han-
dled as freely as puppies. Mr. McIn-
tyre aims to cultivate those as nearly
black in color as possible, they being
the most valuable for “Alaska fur."
He has many entirely black and this
color readily brings $2 in the market
to-day, the value decreasing as the
white stripes predominate.
They are fed the refuge from the
meal markets and skimmed milk. It
is a pretty sight to see them lap the
milk, like so many kittens. They
show no fear of their regular keeper,
but are shy in the presence of stran-
gers.
ready to give out, and housekccpuis 1 If question® ,,114>or ,0 veU>lhe re8ol‘
who appreciate the value of really I have not been able to find any decision of
good flour In good cooking, will have U,',
a chance to try “Sunlight” without |
anv expense. question was submitted to the Attorneyrb. Mini,,., General of the State. In May. 18DI. whether a
1 he \\ dlsh-DeKoo Milling compan} wumun, who has children on the school cen-
fiwru-fi hv sus. has a rltrht to veto the question of
~ I changluK the school house site, when there
Is no money In the treasury to pay for t new
one. If so selected. The Attorney General
In his opinion, says that tho ohanglnifof
the sit • will rurowfiri/]/ Involve according to
the definition of Webster, a raising of nion
is a large stock concern owned by
some of the best citizens of Holland.
They have been making patent flour
since 18*:/, and their mills have a dai-
ly capacity of 4i,0 barrels. They are
ru.ining night and day now and have
been for some time, to keep up with
their orders.
The company has also added to
________ <
ey by taxes, and that on Individual not
possessing taxable property, has no right
under the law, to vote on the question of
changing a school house site.
This construction of the word • directly."
If applied to the question before us, would
certainly authorize the mayor to veto the
resolution awarding the printing to the
their exhibit wheat izrifs of- which Holland Oily News, but this opinion Isineir exmuu wmai grits, t | bat>t;d upon the tbeorv thttl Wt3bstwr defines
they are the exclusive manufacturers, the words ‘ directly’’ and ••necessarily" VS
The grits; are a prepuratloD o! the wWwif.’STlSSS
select portions of the best wheat, de- l* therefore faulty and further inquiry be-
comes necessary,
signed for a breakfast dish in the form ! I cder the provision of our charter some
printing mu*
vear. E
FAMILY SUPPLY STORE
INCLUDING
Fresh and Salt IYIctis.
Mrs. M. BerM
lias just received a large line of
We have ju<t opem-d a full line of
Groceries. This, in addiii'in l" our
Meat Market, will makenur plaiv a f J
complete Family Sum. v S'mee such
as the place
We are centrally located in ilu- iv-i
dent portion of the city. Orders
promptly filled. A fpesh supply of
country produce always on hand.
K. Van Zwaluwenbukg
Corner Market and 13th sts. 40 ly. 1
DR, A, LAMBERT,
Millinery,
And invites the ladies of
DENTIST,
Office over Holland City State
Second Floor.
1 iy
iftnk,
Holland and vicinty to call.
She is sure they can he suited
in something from her new
stock. She has a nice trade (r
which shows that her square
dealing and good goods merit
themselves. Still at her old
stand on Eighth Street, east
of Opera House.
01 en ne
of porridge. They make a more dell- 1 KribSarSJ'itS
cate and palatable dUh than the aim-  y‘e\Dr,„ JT’Set:
ilar products of oats, corn or rye, and ; ted. so that a liability would arise Ilirrctlu
• | from the resolution which awards the con-
cl (lull MIStlj superior because it . tract for the oily printing to the Holland
made of wheat, the „oe grain pre-em- ! IK
inently adapted for human food. It , HullandCitv News, forms a contract re-
lation between the city and the said proprie-
tors. If the printing that must necessarily
be done by tbe city, were property done in
is an excellent baby food and persons
troubled with indigestion or dyspepsia
can eat it freely and digest it."
How T o Eat Fruit.
Fruit skins carry germs, and are no
more intended for human sustenance
H- MEYER & SON’S bWc hodse^
such paper, the city could not avoid paying
the contract price, and the may< r could not
veto the r solution, authorUfng said pay-
ment to h* made The mayor can only exer-
cise this right tx/orc the contract Is entered
Into. If. for instance, the resolution awar-
ded the city printing to the Holland (Tty
News had been at exorblt nt rates. Instead
of at the reasonable rates provided for by the
. . 1 • 1 i j resolutions, and if such a resolution passed
than potato skins, melon rinds, or pea. Without themayor’s veto, hecould not there-
p„ds. The bloon] „f Ihe poach is *
luxuriant growth Of microbes, that of I perly performed. Tbecontra<t would nlnd, 1 u .1 1 lie city and the hands of the mayor
the grape only less so: and when these would he tied.
skins are taken into the stomach they | Z u'woilS Pa«
find most favorable conditions for !> he mayor helpless against all Jobbery on
, 11 j 1 . the par* of any common !councll. The dan-
their ll\ ely and rapid development, ; gpr in municipal government is not HO much
which causes the rieonv of the fruit : (hat bills are not properly scrutinized when
wmi 11 iiiu. 1. tut iKiuj 01 int ini11 subm|tled but that the u»oD which
before il is possible to digest it. This such hills are based, are entered Into from
is the reason that many persons think The supreme court of our state has there-
they cannot eat raw fruit. If they : •"
would in all eases discard the skin In the case of Fournier v». The Common
. Ill- 1 , , i Council of West Bay City, reported In \ol-
they COllId derive only good from the i ume hi of the Michigan state reports, page
fruit its,. ]f Nature nrovldps t he sk in i 46e’ our KU4,re,,,e courl held ,,,ttt whl,e a rVi itii.ui. ixaiuri pro\ lues ur shin | H()|ull()n a sajmry cannot strictly
for the protection of the fruit from I speaking he termed an act appropriating.. , ' money, It 1h neverthelea* an act making the
the multitude Of germs which are appropriation of the compensation. HO fixed.
ever ready t« attack It, as is evidenced :
when the skin is bruised or broken in money shall be passed or adopted, except by11. t a majority of all the aluermen elect.’ also
any way. J he microbes at once he- governs the resolution fixing the annual
PIANOS,
ORGANS,
GUITARS,
MUSIC BOOKS,
SewingMachines,
Oils, and
Attachments
for all Machines.
BBYIf AN. O., A SON.Watahmakere and Jew-
pairing
Cor. River and Market Sts
D elers. and Dealer* In Silverware,
promptly executed
Children Cry for
Pitcher’* Castoria.
Money to Loan.
The Ottawa County Building anc
Loan Association has money to loan
on real estate security. Apply to the
secretary-
C. A. Stevenson.
2tf
taklei’s Ariiea Salve
The Best Salve in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt-
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Bnmtton, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required* It is guaranteed
or money
per box.
The Drift*
gist.’ .
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Holland Enterprise.
Grand Rapids is having a “Pure
Food Show.” Among the exhibitors
are the Walsh-Deltoo Milling Co., of
this city, and this is what the 0. R.
Eagle says anent the enterprise of this
Company:
“It has made a very decided hit by
bringing their exhibit to the pure
food show, and they will sell a great
many barrels of flour as a result to the
numerous groceries here, and to ot
hers who are Interested In the success
of the show. More than one well-
known local grocer who has not han-
dled the flour before has announced
his intention of putting It in, and
that, too, without any solicitation on
the part of the company.
The flour exhibited, the “Sunlight”
brand, is well worth being handled by
any dealer who desires to handle good
goods.
This milling company Is known
to be one of the most careful
and conscientious companies In the
state in tbe selection and blending of
the choicest varieties of wheat. Their
big flouring - mills in Holland are
equipped with tbe most elaborate mill-
Tngiprocess and are manipulated In the
most careful and scientiflc manner
possible.
The strong points claimed for the
flour are its whiteness, purity and
strength, and next week the company
will have convenient package samples
Uin their »ork of decay, and the fruit , .‘eb p’ifr'’-
is unfit fur food. Children arc chief ’ P,,!<s<?s Is also fixed In the annual approprla-
offenders in respect to this rule, and A similar reasoning In the case before us
should be watched and cautioned.-
Lkmnml's Magazine for June.
Report of City Attorney.
To fh* Honorable.
newspaper, does not Involve directly the ex-
I pendfture of money, y*t It nevertheless
makes the payment of the contract price, bo
1 fixed, oNigatury, and therefurdircd/ylnvolves
the expenditure of money.
Gentlemen -.-The city attorney, to whom
was referred, ;the following resolution, as
follows:
Whereat, the veto of the Honorable Mayor,
filed with the city clerk on tbe 8th Inst , re-
lative to the resolution, awarding the con-
tract for the city printing u> the. Holland
City News, is the first time the right of veto
has been exercised under our new charter:
And IVher.ajt, great doubts are felt and
have been expressed by many of our citizens
and also by the members of tbe council,
whether or not the Mayor Is authorized to
exercise tbe right to veto upon the resolu-
tion above referred to;
Therefore Remit ed. that the question as to
the authority of tae mayor to exercise the
right of veto upon the resolution In question,
be referred to the city attorney, for nls opin-
ion. for report at the next regular meeting
06 the council—
•Beg* to report as follows: The resolution
passed by the common council awarding tbe
city printing to the Holland City news.
which was vetoed by the Mayor, reads as
follow*:
reported in Volume 8ft,
Michigan supreme court reports, page 338.
I am therefore of the opinion that the
mayor had the right to exercise his veto up-
on the resolution In question.
Dated Holland, June, 5th I8!)4.
Gehhit J. Dikkemi,
City Attorney.
Get yo ur graduating presents
A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
at C
$100 Rwari $100-
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
Is the onlv positive cure known to the
ded^h^ii^LLAin CITY SEws'^n theasame constitutional disease? requl res a* to
stltutional treatment. Hall’s r Ca-
tarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the disease,
and giving the patient strength by
building pp the constitution and as-
terms as last year.
Tbe language of the city charter. Inves-
ting the mayor with the veto-power, reads
as follows:
“No veto, motion or resolution, passed by
thecommon oouncll. Involving directly the
expenditure of money, shall have any force
or effect, if within 24 hours after Its passage,
the mayoF shall lodge In the office of the city
clerk his reason In writing, why tbe same
sboold not go Into effect.”
The veto power was not possessed by the
mayor, under the old charter, and we there-
for have no precedent upon this question In
the proceedings of fortuer city council*
The present charter only authorizes the
mayor to veto a resolution of tbe council
when In directly Inntlves the expenditures of
money, and upon the proper construction of
the word "directly" In this statute, depend*
slating nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith In Its
curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for ahv case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of teati-
monlals. .
Address, F. J. Cheney & Co., Tole-
do, O. Sold by Druggists, 75c.
We handle the Highest Grade of
PIANOS,
ORGANS,
SEWING
b\ machines.
The A. B. Chase has no superior.
The Story & Clark Organs have^received the
highest commendation atthp World’s Fair
The Wheeler & Wilson, New Home, and
Domestic are the best made -in the market,
We buy for cash only, and thus get* the low:
est rock bottom prices of the manufacturer.
.  * * .
We also have an assorted stock of Second
Hand organs from 15.00 up.
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines rented.
MEYER and SON.
ni^W^i 1 ii ,ji . J.Jl.i.w.'.ifi^jCf** <.scr: w-.-Tvy'^w;
FOR BOOS 100 BLIGHT.
ELLIS ON TRIAL
The Case Against the Attorney
General Is Taken Up.
A Jury Sffured, and the I’roMruting At.
torney, in II In Opening, Uei lan-#
lie fan Provo the (iullt
of the Defendant.
USED WITH SAFETY TO MAN, BEAST OR FOWL
Slug Shot kills the Potato Pug in all its stages. The insect eats It in the
minutest quantity: it then appears to become paralyzed, and dies
on the leaf, without falling to the ground.
GUARANTEED TO DESTROY POTATO BUGS,
And those on Tomato and Egg Plants, Currant Worms, Cabbage Lice and
Worms, Flea Peetles and Striped Pugs on Melons, Squash, Turnips,
Peets, Onions, etc. Canker Worms and Caterpillars on
Fruit and Ornamental Trees. A Preventative
of the Hose Pug and Cut Worm.
TO HIST IVIES.
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
BITS OF NEWS.
A Iludgrt of Intrrefttlng Item* from All
Purl* of the Ktat*.
The assessed valuation of property
In Vicksburg isfHlT.OTO.
The Toledo A South Haven railroad
ia to be extended to Naugatuck.
Lute reports indicate that the dam-
age to fruit by frost is not great.
Allegan farmers will have to replant
defohk thk nan. their corn on account of the frost.
Lansing, June 5. -The trial of At silver Lake, near Hamburg, a
Adolphus A. Kllis, attorney general of summer resort is to be established,
the state, commenced at Mason Mon- The thirty-first commencement day
day upon an indictment found by exercises of Albion college will beheld
the grand jury charging him with I there June 28.
forging the returns of the vote I Py the capsizing of a boat in the
upon the constitutional amend- : river at Crand Kapids John Olson was
ments submitted in 1898, which in- drowned lust Sunday,
creased his salary from 8-S00 to B'J.SOO. j During a tit of despondency Jehu C.
The amendment was declared carried Frick, living near Shelby, shot himself
by the state board of canvassers by a through the heart recently,
majority of 1,284, but by a recent re-: The sixth year of Akeley college at
canvass ordered by the supreme court Grand Haven will close June 20, when
it is shown to have been defeated by a ciUSK ()f 8jx will be graduated.
The Itest Shoes for
the Least Money.
kw
more than 400 votes. When court ad
journed Monday a jury had not been
secured.
After hard work a jury was secured.
Prosecuting Attorney Gardner, in hi#
The post oflice at Clarksburg, Mar-
quette county, lias been discontinued;
mail will hereafter go to Grand Center.
Prof. Wilbert Ferguson, professor of
Greek at Adrian college, resigns to go
WM. BRUSSE & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS.
THE FIT.
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE™
Squeak Icm, notion Waterproof. Rest Shoe sold «t the price,
$5, $4 and $3.60 Dress Shoe.^ I'.qual ciutom work, coMing Iron $0 to $5,
$3.60 Police Shoe, 3 Soles.| Ik»l Walking Shoe cYcr mads.
$2.60, and $2 Shoes,
Unequalled nt the price.
Boys $2 & $1.76 School Shoesk Arc the lle»t lor .Service.
LADIES’
$3, $2.60 $2, $1.70
This isthebStJJ
Dent DougolH, Ktyllnh, I’erfect
f'lttliigainl her vlminle. Best
la tho worltl, All Myles.
Shoe
liiNlut upoa having V
yl.
IV.]
^jHEWORp
Dougin. Mum s. Name
and prliv stamped on
bottom. Brockton
Moms,
opening remarks to the jury, said that ^ WeRl u„iVersHv at Plooraing-
the people would establish the fact ton
that Postmaster Frank A. Healy, of E’(1(lie thc lft.vear.(,i(l w)n of Garrett
Iron wood, and W. H. S. Wood, in 1891 of Saginaw, was run over and
clerk of the board of auditors, had Ull,e;n,,. an electric ear In that city
raised the figures in the return in receIll]y
question at th, attorney (feneral'a di- „ ,ri.MntaUvc uioharilsml ,18s |„.
rec on, believing that the, were cor- t,,,,,',..,, ln thc hoU5l, „ bili nppropri.
 reetinff an error and that Elli. ,l(i 8I(I0 00() (or n blic buliding 8t
1 therefore guilty of forgery. ,
Arthur P. Loomis, private secretary *
to the governor; 81eb Howard, deputy I \ J
state treasurer, and Joseph W. Selden, ^ en *lu 3’ 12, the assembly a week
deputy secretary of state, were sworn lB,e^ both of wh,ch wiU then c<‘»tinae
and identified tho returns on file in untl •''ukrust ,'i-
their offices, which give evidence of After being out sixtefen hours an Ann
having been tampered with. Sensa- Arbor jury awarded Renjamin R. Mor-
tional developments are expected U,in ft verdict for 82,500 against Fred
when Healy and Wood are sworn. Andrews for slander.
- The First state bank of Constantine,
CAUGHT IN CHICAGO. with a capital of 830,000, has filed arti-
- — — - cles of association with Banking Com-
Egbert Field, of Detroit, Charged with Rob- . . ,
blng Hi. Mother, Under Arre.t. missioner Sherwood.
Chicago, 111;, June 5.-Egbert Field, Charles R McCloy, bookkeeper of the
of Detroit, was arrested Monday night ^ cond national bank at Ray ( ity is
by Officer Reinold Meyer of the Cen- missing, and his accounts arc said to
tral station. Field is wanted in De- be about S3, 000 short,
troit for the alleged theft of several The Flint APereMarquetto has given
thousand dollars’ worth of diamonds 810,000 toward the establishing of the
from his mother. He left Detroit last national headquarters of the Epworth
Thursday, arriving in this city the league at Ludington.
following day. He is said to have Miss Mae Williams gets 81,290 and
pawned some of the diamonds and se- Mrs. Caas Van Leuven |500 in damage
creted.the others. He is highly con- suits against the village of Petoskey
nected in Detroit and efforts were for defective sidewalks,
made to conceal his identity. Field, it Albert Krelee, 88 years old, shot hun-
ts said, haiy admitted his guilt and sig- self at Menominee, and then jumped
nified his willingness to return to De- into the river and was drowned. 111-
troit without requisition papers. Ho ness drove him to suicide.
DEALERS who push thc sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They am
a (Turd to wll at n Idm profit, ami wo lirllrvo you ran »»« money by buying Bill your
footwear of tho dealer advert l»ed below. Catalogue free upon application.
For sale by G. J. VAN DUREN, Holland, Mich.
Slaughter Sale
-OF-
Isthe desirable thing in Cloth ig. ^ enfeket tic goods
but we see to it that the Garment Fits. We also keep it in
repair for six months free of charge.
WM. BRUSSE & CO.,
Merchant Tailors and Clothiers.
FURNITURE,
TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE
MARTIN & HUIZRCA D. G. COOK, M. D.
CARRY A COMPLETE MAE OF
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
( lllice Eighth St., over 1*. < ).
HOLLAND, MICH
is good looking, well dressed, aud
greatly cast down over his arrest.
FOUND GUILTY.
A company to deal in all kinds of
machinery and do electrical construc-
tion work throughout the state has
been organized at Grand Rapids.
Ex-Mayor William G. Stuart, of
Grand Rapids, announces that he is a
candidate for the Fourth district re-
publican congressional nomination.
The taxable real estate of Muskegon
amounts this year to 88,985,492 and the
SPRING SEASON.
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils
and Varnishes.
Staticny, Farcy Cccds,
Periodicals, School
& College Books
a Specialty.
A FILL USE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
Pore Wines and Liquors for Medicinal
Purposes.
Prescription* and Recipes Carefolh I'omponndfd.
Hollaud, Mich., Nov. 19. 1892.
Always on Hand.
Sidings, Floorings, Mould-
ings, Veranda posts, Build-
ing Material.
Made to order if desired.
THE BEST
Three-shovel and Steal Frame
Cultivator in the market.
Double Shovel and Steel Frame live-
shovel cultivators, with Lever OH
Spike Points. Harrows.
Spring Harrows.
The above articler always on hand.
P. H. WILMS.
Holland, Mich., May 25, 1894.
C. A. Stevenson, the Jeweler, lias
just laid in a new stock of goods suit-
able for graduating presents.
Get your home-made lard and ham
of our own curing, at the meat raarkeof Wm. Van dek Veere.
Ana Tefft to Serve Thirty Year* for Kill-
ing Ills L'nrle.
Hastings. June 1. — Asa Tefft will
spend the next thirty years of his life
in Jackson prison, the judge so decree-
ing Thursday morning. He took his
sentence without flinching. Tefft mur- personal to $1,200,071, a decrease over
dered and then robbed his uncle, Le- ]ast year of $17,580 and 8740,754 re-
roy Rogers, a farmer who lived alone apectively.
near this village. Rogers was shot At Pet^ev Thomas J. Gale, 74
three times and then terribly cut about yeIirs of age, and until lately an old
the head and neck with an ax. The ‘rt.sjtient „f Grand Kapids, was found
evidence, though circumstantial, was (1ead in bis bed. Heart disease is the
so complete that the defense did not KUpp0sed <ause.
attempt to prove Tefft s whereabouts CHpt wniiam G. Latimer, of tin- De-
al the time of the murder. troil ij^ht guards, has been elected
Charged with an Awful Crime. colonel of the Fourth regiment, Michi-
Rknzonia. June 6. -The coroners gan national guard, to succeed Patrick
jury in the inquest on the body of Mrs. J- Sheehan, resigned.
Anna Thacker returned a verdict that Edwin Lyle, of Rattle < reek, is the
she -came to her death by arsenical successful candidate for a West Point
poison administered by her husband, cadetship from the Third congression*
William II. Thacker." Prof. L. Gom- al district. Albert Wallace, of Red-
berg, of the University of Michigan, ford, is the alternate,
who analyzed the contents of her stom- Thirty mills and elevators in Genesee
ach aud liver, testified to having recov- county report receiving 57,405 bushels
ered enough poison from those organs of wheat in April, making (158,877
to have caused death, and Dr. Dean, bushels marketed in the county since
who attended the woman, said lie the 1st of August last.,
Our Stock is offered at prices which defy competition.
RINCK & CO.
Holland, February 1, 1M4.
thought she had received more than
one dose of the deadly drug.
Want Work or Bread.
Saginaw, June 5.— Two hundred
unemployed men inarched to the city
hall Monday and asked for work or , Il.1 . ... ...
, , , J . • . • . senate petitions from citizens of De-bread. In a recent interview Director / , . , ,  ,,,, i j > i . i * * i troit, Kalamazoo, Adrian, Fennvllle,
of Poor Strong had declared that there 4 , . . . 1
. , Marquette and Mendon against tax of
While reaching onto a closet shelf
Miss Kittle Towner, of Lansing, dis-
lodged a pair of shears, which fell,
driving the polnta into one of her eyes,
completely destroying the sight
Senator McMillan presented in the
was work for people who would work,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
’Em AJT £3
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KBAK?B & DE K08TER.
Holland. Mich., Ang. 8, 18*2.
I have two little grandchildren,
who are teething this hot summer
weather and are troubled with bowel
complaints. I give them Chamber-
lain^ Colic.Cholera and Diarrhoea Re-
medy and it acts like a charm. I ear-
nestly recommend It for children with
bowel troubles . I was myself taken
with a severe attack of bloody flux,
with cramps and pains in my stomach,
one-third of a bottle of this remedy
cured me. Within twent-four hours!
was out of bed and doing my house-
work. Mrs. W. L. Dunagan, Bon-
aqua, Hickman Co., Tenn. For sale
by Heber Walsh, Druggist.
.......  
Get your graduating presents at C.
A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
the assertion. He referred them to A. R., of (.rand Kapida, a monam.nt
the city council, and »al,l he would hurial lot glveu u, the l, rand
help them If he could. The men car- °< th« R<!PnbUc ‘‘“Heated
rled American flags, aud were very or- K““PP » cemetery, near Grand Kap-
PLAMTSi
tools;
ETC.
New Crop for 1894,
Our collection as usual Imbraccs every arti-
cle of value known. Send for Illustrated Cata-
logue Mailed Free. Our seeds are* used In twenty-six
States and a large part of Canada.
ALFRED J. BROWN CO, Growers and Merchants.
24 and 26 N. Division St.. Grand Rapids, Mich.
derly. Ids, on Sunday.
Near Holland, recently, an old lady
Frankfort, June 5.-A aeuaatlon w„ “Tf
caused Monday night at South Frank- #8he lva|1 alonc at the lim0 and
during a^Meth^ist ‘revival0 meeting;
arose and in full view of the crowded
church drank a bottle of aconite. The
religious excitement overbalanced hU
Would Like to tio to OonfreM.
Dxtboit, June 5. — Congressional
mind. The band of crusaders fled in matters are fast coming to a head all
terror after observing the effects of over ^  state. Mayor Cmmp, of West
their work. Elliott is still alive. Tho jjaj declared himself a can didate
physicians are hopeful of his recovery. jor congressional nomination In
• Lawyers In Convention. ^  Tenth dlatrict U> dov,rn Congress-
Larbiro, June 0-At the fifth Rnnu- ““ "h° »u(r«
.1 meeting of the State Her .AsonU. Station If h. will Accept W. R. Men-
tion here Tuesday . wrm dlMUKelon *n «-pro.eentlng attorney of
Vor of » l.w providing th.t thw* Congre-mM Linton, before the repnb-
m
Stodard’s
Portfolio.
Neatly and Substantial Bound.
JOHN ft. KOOVERS.
Yan der Veen Block, cor. River and
. Eighth streets. tf.
fourths of a Jury might agree upon a
verdict in civil cases. After being hot-
ly debated for two hours, the further
consideration of the matter waa post-
poned. __
Returned to Work.
Owosso, June 2.— The miners at the
J, D. WET1I0RE, II. D.
Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon. Specialist on
EVE, EAR, m AVI) THROAT.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.*,
from 11 until 2p. in.; 0 until 10 p. m.
0:Rw % 15, Eighth st. Holland, Mifh.
13 ly
While in Topeka last March, E. T.
Barber, a prominent newspaper man
otLa-Cygne, Kan., wa$ taken with Corunna soft coal mines have returned thur Bros. , contractors of Chlcaga He
lioan convention.
Death of Wlllkun MoArthar.
Chxbotoajt, June 2.— William Me-
Arthur died Friday morning. He had
been prominent in business and polit-
ical circles for,manj7ears, and was for-
merly a member of the firm of McAr-
chollra morbus very severelr. The
night clerk at the hotel where he
was stopping happened to have a bot-
tle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and gave him
three doses which relieved him and he
thinks saved his life. Every family
should keep this remedy in their home
at all times. No one can tell how
soon it may be needed. It costs but
a trifle and may be the means of sav-
to work at an advance of ten cents over was a member of the legislature when
the former wages. The miners are democrat# were scarce, and wae a prea-
also protected by agreement with the identlal elector in 1882. The remains
company that in case Illinois receives will b# taken to Palmyra, N. Y., for
more than eighty-five cents per ton . burial He leaves a widow, but no
they will be paid the same.
A Michigan Man's Fnto.
Linabxb, Mexico, June 5.— An Amer-
children of his own.
CoL Dsoa Made JKogoat.
Lajisino, Jane 1.— Gov. Rich hae ap-
ing much suffering and perhaps the
life of some member of the family. 25
and 50 cent bottles for sale by Heber
Walsh. Druggist.
lean, Leroy H. Pritchard, of Michigan, pointed CoL Henry A Dean, of Ann
en route to the hacienda of Franclaoo Arbor, to be regent of the etate uni-
Lopez, was waylaid, killed and robbed versity, to succeed Henry Howard, de-
by bandita. Mr. Pritchard is said to ceased. . The appointment will take
have had a large amount of money la immediate effect, and will be for the
his possession. ' unexpired Urm ending ^ ay 1, 1897.
BUTTER AND EGGS
We are now retailing our dairy but-
ter at 12c per lb. We also make a spec-
ialty of tine separator butter, the best
that has ever been put on the markets
of Holland. Call and see us In the
basement of J. Nles’ house, one door
east of the City Hall.
H. HENKEN & CD.,
SEW m DESIRABLE ROUTE TO III-
WAU1EE.
The C. &. W. M. Ry is now selling
tickets at low rates U> Milwaukee and
the Northwest, via the new line via
Muskegon and the Crosby Transporta^
tion Co. steamer ‘‘Nyack.’’ formerly of
the I. S. T. Co. fleet. The “hyack”
is a large, staunch and fast boat, with
all modern improvements and cabin
capacity for 225 people. „
Steamer leaves Muskegon 9.00 P. M.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
and at 11 P. M. Saturday, arriving at
Milwaukee at 4 o’clock next morning,
connecting with early trains for St.
Paul and other points.
Ask our Agents for full Information
and try the new line.
16-4w. Geo. DbHaven, G. P. A.
— — -
Get your home-made lard and hams
of our own curing, at the meat markettf Wm. Van deb Veere.
HOLLAND
AND
CHICAGO
LINE.
Shortest and Cheapest route from
GRAND RAPIDS,
ALLEGAN,
HOLLAND,
MACATAWA PARK,
OTTAWA BEACH,
to Chicago*
Tri-weekly service, commencing Ap-
ril 30th, 1894.
Steamer "Oleun" will leave Holland from
Poet'a dock, foot of Eighth Bt, Mondeji,
Wedneedaye end Frldayi el 7 p. m., after the
arrival of treioi from Grand Bapiie end AUegu.
Returning: WiU leave Chicago. Northern
MichlanTnmi. co ’e dock, eert end of Michi-
ren Bt., Tuesday*, Thnrodaye and Baturdaye at
Sr.n.
Daily service will be inaugarated
June 10th.
Fare from Holland to Chicago: Sin-
Round trip, $3.00,gle trip, $2.00: ]
(Berths included.)
Children under twelve years of age
half fare.
Through tickets may be purchased
at all stations on the C. A. W. M. By.,
which will include ’bus and baggage
transfer from depot to dock at Ho
land.
. '.mp jmm . ****&*
/
W
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Holland City News.
G. m SCHELVEN, Editor.
SATURDAY, JUNE 9, im.
REFEREE VS. ANTI-REF-
EREE.
The Democratic county convention
held on Tuesday is destined to be thk
red-letter epoch in the history of Ot-
tawa county politics. As such it was
but the logical outcome of the Issue
joined between the administration
and anti-adrdinistration— the Dickin
son and Campau— the referee and the
anti-referee wings of the Michigan
Democracy, at the late session of its
state central cojmittee in Detroit.
Although the referees were knocked
out at that meeting they did not lie
down to give up the ghost by any
means, and it is said that directions
were issued at once for the capture of
all the county conventions and prim-
arils possible.
OtUiwa county now is just that for-
tunate, or unfortunate, as to have
both factions represented within its
borders by two recognized factors in
the strife: Dud Watson, federal office
holder and genuine referee, and Geo.
P. Hummer, mayor of Holland and
member of the state central commit-
tee. As if to add additional impetus
to the home contest, Watson, who is
also chairman of the Democratic coun-
ty committee, forthwith called the
county convention, with barely one
week’s notice through the county
press, and absolutely no opportunity
for township caucusses in the rural
districts.
This action forced the fight as to
which of the two warring factions
could by fair means or foul secure the
largest number of delegates, within
the limited space of time. Watson
and his devoted ally, Ilaar, hurried
over the county, and on the four-cor-
ners and in the barn-yards, the post-
offlceS and the groceries, duly accredi-
ted delegates were selected, men that
ciuld be relied upou in an emer-
gency such as was threatening, ‘ with
power to cast the vote of the full dele-
gation.” Legitimate traveling ex-
penses were advanced, and nothing
said about incidentals.
Hummer and his anti-referees were
by no means idle spectators, and the
result proved that he even went them
one better. From Grand Rapids,
which is largely anti-referee, the east-
ern towns in the county were not neg-
lected, while matters in Holland re-
ceived his personal attention, as was
witnessed at the primaries Monday
evening. The city convention for the
election of delegates to the Grand Ha-
ven powwow was called to meet at
Fairbank'i office, but so large was the
attendance, that they tfere forced to
adjourn to Lyceum hall. Roth sides
had their delegates slated, and no
quarters were granted or asked. Hum-
mer however succeeded in electing his
entire “Anti-Referee Ticket” by the
average vote of 131 to 15. This was
awful, and the faithful among the ad-
ministration wing felt it keenly.
At Grand Haven Watson had sue
ceeded in enrolling but five of the
eighteen delegates, while at Zeeland
a faithful postmaster had secured
him a solid delegation. Spring Lake
likewise had gallantly sent In its aven-
gers, and in several up-river towns the
unterrifled had responded nobly to the
rescue of the administration. In one
or two cases however the complaint
was made at head-ouarters that the
fellers wouldn't "stay bought.”
heavy onslaught at the very outset.
The secreUry having read the call,
Mr. Watson presented as temporary
chairman ex-mayor Bloecker of Grand
Haven, and— here’s where Dud, from
his standpoint, made his great mis-
take— thereupon submitted that name
for the approval of the convention.
The viva voce vote on the motion was
close, and to an outsider it appeared
as though the nays had it. Not so,
had declined to act as secretary, when
Hummer asked the floor for Luman
Jenison, that veteran Democrat of
Ottawa county. Lume started out
with a political biography; he dnt<d
his Democracy from the days of Silas
Wright, pronounced this jtfngle dis-
tasteful to the people, and held that
the convention should have the right
to decide. Silas or no Silas, Dud stuck
to his prerogatives as chairman of the
however, to Mr. Watson, who prompt- county committee, and appealed to a
ly declared the matter carried, but not
until Hummer had called for a divi-
sion. This demand Watson refused
to entertain, basing his action upon
the prerogatives of the chair, as estab-
lished by custom, and he declared
Bloecker elected.
Hummer thereupon entered a vehe-
ment protest, and said this high-han-
ded way of bossing had l>een going on
long enough and had to be stopped
right here.
Roswell Lillie of Coopersville retort-
ed by citing precedent and charging
Republican in the rear of the hall, G.
W. McBride, for the correctness of his
position. Mac was discourteous e-
nough not to permit himself to get
mixed up in this oral melee and kept
mum, whereupon Dud made one of his
best hits of the day: “Just wait Mac,
everything isn’t so lovely with you
either, by-and-by you will get your
share.”
Savidge.Raar, Van der Veen, Sagcet
al then addressed the convention, a-
mid the deafening applause of their
respective following. Van der Veen
BERT DOK,
that it were only those that wanted to not as yet having taken the chair
disrupt the party that would call for Blair again moved he be the tempo-
a division on such a question. > rary chairman of the convention, put
Isaac Sanford came to closer quar- the motion, and declared itcarried: as
ters. He vouched for Cleveland being no doubt it was, for it should have
all right, but some of his satellites been stated that the anti-referee ele-
were all wrong. “If you, Mr. Chair- 1 ment in the convention was largely in
man, knew you had a majority here, the majority,
you wouldn’t object to a division.” j Van der Veen having taken the
Hummer again arose to defend his chair it waA Hummer’s turn to move
Democracy against the imputations that M. G. Manting be the temporary
made. As a Democrat he believed in secretary of the convention. Upon
majority rule, and if the chair believ- 1 this the uproar broke out with renew-
ed likewise be would put the motion, ed furor, reached its climax, and was
By this time the interest had l)e- kept up for an indefinite period. As
come general and every word uttered ( Van der Veen was about to put the
was supported by spirited gesticula- motion Watson relieved Bloecker tem-
tions, each side sustaining its speak- ’ porarily of his functions and assumed
ers with boisterous applause. : control by denouncing Van der ‘Veen
E. D. Blair reminded the chair tha in no uncertain terms as a usurper,
it was a custom among Democrats to and that his bull-dozing tactics Could
give them timely notice of the holding not go here. The tumolt and turmoil
of a convention, but that in this case were Indescribable^ Manting again
the Federal officeholders had called a declined, and E. D. Blair was nomina-
snap convention, without opportunity ted and declared elected temporary
to hold township caucuses. • ! secretary.
During all this time Dud held on to | Meanwhile, the other side had also
the chair, and while as a parliamenta- elected a temporary secretary, Peter
ry tactician he may be considered a | De Wit of Spring Lake, and from this
failure, he displayed an austere time on we have a dual convention,
“coolness while under fire," more so every move made being in duplicate^
than the chairman-elect, who hesita- j the two chairmen side by side trying
ted long to come forward and assume 1 to outdo one another in a lung con-
At the county seat the delegates be-
gan to arrive early. The environ-
ments were favorable. A cooling
breeze aud the sights of the new court
house had a tendency to subdue the
passions. Besides, it was apparent
that the intensity of feeling was not
shared by the masses, but largely lim-
ited to those whose applications for
federal positions had been turned
down by the referee, or whose hither-
to time-honored prestige as party lea-
ders had been rudely ignored by the
new system of boss-ism. It was only
after the fight was on in earnest, and
the rank and file began to smell the
smoke of battle, that they fully shar-
ed the pent-up feeling of resentment
that animated their respective lead-
ers.
In all candor however it must be ad-
mitted that the convention, large as it
was, so far as the personnel is concerned,
reflected as creditably upon the party
as any like body that has met in the
county of late years. It was a gather-
ing of respectable representatives of
the Ottawa Democracy, and this is
something which could not have been
claimed at all times on similar occa-
It was 11:10 a. m. when Dud Watson
as chairman of the county committee
called the convention to order, and it
was the only orderly thing done from
that time on.
As was intimated by the whispering
groups in the an to- rooms and corridors
the hostile factions were to -cross
swords at once on the matter of tem-
porary organization. It was the ap-
pointment or packing of the commit-
tee on credentials by the temporary
chairman, with which neither party
entrusted the other, andS hence the
the gavel under such adverse environ-
ments.
Finally, while Sanford was still
hurling his charges against the “ring”
and amid the greatest confusion and
excitement, Dud prevailed upon Mr.
Bloecker to take the chair. Hummer
then made his direct appeal to
Bloecker: “This high-handed proceed-
ing is an outrage upon Democracy. If
you are the Democrat I expect you to
be, you will not be a party to thisdicta-
torship.”
A dozen or more now clamored for
the eye of the new chairman, but of
all these it was only Dud who was rec-
ognized to move the appointment of
M. G. Manting— our own Manting—
as secretary. The ayes on this mo
tion were loud, but not half so loud as
the nays, and it required the persis-
tent promptings of Dud to induce the
chair to declare Manting elected.
Hummer: “Manting is too much of a
man to accept the position in view of
such action.” And in this Hummer
prophesied aright. Besides, our es-
teemed contemporary just then must
have felt too keenly the ties that
bound him U> his happy home and to
the Rod and Gun Club, thep to be
thus lad to an inglorious slaughter up-
on the altar of reform, and that while
yet so young. He was only too happy
to stand by his mayor, on whose anti-
referee ticket he had been elected a del-
egate.
The Hummer faction stuck firmly
to their position, and in spite of
Watson’s vociferous directions to sit
down Sanford succeeded to make him-
self heard in moving to proceed to the
election of a temporary chairman,
naming J. Van der Veen as such.
As a matter of course Mr. Bloecker re-
fused to put this motion, whereupon
it was put by Hummer and declared
carried.
At this point it would require a full
column to give a word picture of the
convention and the conduct of its
members— it was simply terrific.
While the demonstration was at Its
highest pitch Dud drew from his pock-
et a document, and addressing chair-
man No. 2, insinuated that it embod-
ied affidavits containing allegations
about bribery, etc., sufficient to send
him over the road. Van der Veen
however did not flinch, but admitted
that he was the man referred to.
Nevertheless during all this he lacked
the required nerve to take the chair.
Then came a brief lull, as though a
a re action had set lo, during which
Watson, Hummer and Lillie got to-
gether’to fix up a compromise on the
matter of the appointment of the
committee on credentials— which af-
ter all was the real gist of the contest.
Hummer proposed U) leave this ap-
polotjnent to the convention, to
test. The proceedings must now be
given separate.
The Referees. Committee on per-
manent organization— Cha’s Robin-
son. Henry Miller, G. A. Walbrink.
On credentials— J. Baar, J. D. Ever-
hard, C. M. Pausletj r ; ~ f »
On Resolutions— *K. Lillie, M.,Kam-
hout, F. Goodman.
The resolutions re-affirm the princi-
ples of the Democratic party (what-
ever these are just now); congratulate
the country upon the success of these
principles, and President Cleveland
upon his wisdom and patriotism:
while there are differences in opinion
they all believe in free coinage; deny
that there is such a thing as referee
ism and charge the Republicans with
inventing this lie, for the purpose of
raising a row among the Democrats:
and extend a cord laid nvitatlon to all
voters of Ottawa county who believe
in good government (as witnessed then
and there) to join them. Not a word
about reform. ,* : i
Delegates— D. 0. Watson, A. Mas-
tenbroek H. Bloecker, M. KamhoUt,
E. Grow ley. R. Baxter, F. II. Hen-
dricks. Roswell Lillie, P. A.' DeWitt,
John P. Oggel, Harm Bosch, J. G.Van
Putten, Nelson Stanton and ID Mil-ler. "-0‘*
Chairman of county committee. D.-
“ A.' De Witt,0. Watson: secretary, P. 
The Anti- Referees. Committee
on permanent organ izalion*-Thos.
Savidge, F. H. Peet, Fred Jonker.
On credentials— Geo. D. Sanford,
Ransom Dowd. C. Blom, Sr.
On resolutions— E. D. Blair, Jasr'De
Young, J. Molloy.
The resolutions send the greeting of
Ottawa County in convention umm-
bled to sister counties; re-affirm a
faith in Democratic principles; hearti-
ly commend the efforts of the Dre'Cnt
administration in the struggle lor tai*-
DKALER IN
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game in season.
We kindly solicit)' a share of
our former customers patronage.
Market on South River St.
Sometime ago 1 was troubled with
an attack of rheumatism. 1 used
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and was
comoletely cured. I have since ad-
vised many of my friends and custom-
ers to try the remedy and all speak
highly of it. Simon Goldiiaum. San
Lius Rev, Cal. For sale by Hcber Holland, May 22, 1894.
Walsh, Druggist. J
This is the
f
4n very Best
m
FLOUR MADE.
“DAISY”
ROLLER PATEAT ELOIR.
A flour of noted excellence and superiority.
Guaranteed to make a white, light and sweet
loaf of bread and to give entire satisfaction.
Morning Star” Excellent flours; the best that any mill can
anti “Diamond” make for the money, Satisfaction guaranteed
Roller Straight. when proper skill is exercised in baking.
a
The WALSH-DE BOO HILLING CO.,
iff reform; denounce trust and mono
olies that are attempting to thwart it
in its efforts to carry .bdh the will of
the people; demand aYfcvision of pat
entand other laws; denounce stock
gambling and the fraud of, 1873 that
demonetised silver; defliand Uie early
restoration of silver to its rightful and
full equality with gold: and denounce
In a most unqualified manner the
hateful referee system of machine pol-
itics that has been fastened upon the
Democracy of Michigan by Don M.
Dickinson, and Instruct the delegates
to the state convention to use every
means possible to relieve the party of
this odium. ‘ :
Delegates— Geo. P. Hummer, Geo. D.
Sanford, Thos. Savjdge, G. W. Brown-
ing, D. Miedema, J. Van der Veen,
Franklin H.Peet.E. D. Blair, Ransom
Britton, Wiebe Nienhuis,; Rausdm
Dowti. J. Dyifana/eha’fb Covey.
Chairman of county commitee, Geo.
P. Hummer; secretary, Geo. W. Scv^y.
A committee of flVe was appointed
to draw up a sworn statement of the
high-hpuaed proceedings of the con-
vention, consisting of L. Jenison, Geo.
P. Hummer, E. D. . Blair, Thm* Sav-
idge and Geo. W. Scvey.
As this wing of the convention was
about to adjourn HurameT informed
his follower? that what had been done
here to-day would 'be done In every
district where there was a boss, and
that they had only had a foretaste
which Dud refused to give his assent. I hp5e' ‘‘They have always done it.
. ....... ? , . and w 1 do t unt 1 they’re hurled
Meanwhile the body of the delegates J„) l *• ;'
were In a regular uproar, some of them
being very abusive and threatening in
their language and profane In the se-
lection of their adjectives.
Hostilities were promptly resumed j
The problem now is, which of theie
two delegations will be Recognized by
the 6tate convention? ,
upon chairman Bloecker announcing Go to C. A. Stevewon’s Jewelry
to the convention that M. G. Manting Store for Graduating presents
t* r r.ro
H. De Kruif, Jr., Zeeland, Mich.
Largest Stock, Long Experience. Repairs kept for all goods sold; all of old and | !
reliable manufactures. We want your trade. Don’t buy before you see our new
goods and get prices. It will SAVE YOU TIME, TROUBLE AND EXPENSE
during the busy season. Sell as low as any one that pays for his goods.
“IDEAL”
MOWER. [PULL 8KT OP B0LLKH8 . ]
Roller and Ball Bearing;
Cuts draft in two;
most durable.
(' R 088 SECTION OP
ROLLER.
m
Don’t fail to see it.
First Premium at
World’s Fair.
'A
A -A
ifo:
' f ‘
Thousands Sole/.
Xono Better.
1 Light and Handy.
Ask your neighbor Imw 1 e likes it.
iDEISIFOlNr O-
BIND&R.
I - -1 Knll.- ItoMrinsr: CutH draft In two.
“PLANET, JR.”
j;
All-Steel Horse Hoes and Cultivators.
Well known among Gardeners, Fruit Growers
and Farmers,
THE WORLD OVER.
'Ahl
Th. Ya'tDwWn'iiW, .it:: fU* Af ll ttonli* oat tiro Plm.\ Jr. Ca'Mratow mlnnu-ir .rrrr honr-KOe everydaT. Where .
do they *11 ko? Ii-totb- btnni cf ibe tillmoMb.M>fl, who know  good thing when they Kelt, bo YOU own one? There tre terjr
mu»y dlfferoDtrylae.ilK* ujd«bnpe«o!'’Pl'iiiotr’* G»Uan nxnho -. *
90LDB?fY H. DE KRUIF, JR., ZEELAND, MICH.
 Alii
\i ,r* .
V
i
. ilVHCE ICHE. lunnf, .M.i iiiiliiii.
AGENCY FOR SOUTH OTTAWA AND NORTH ALLEGAN COUNTIES.
.
__ _________ _____ _________
»B •
[oinaAL.
Common Council.
QOLLAItD, Mlcb.. Juno 6tb. 1894.
TbeoomrcoD council met in reRuler seulnn
and «ua cillled to order by the Mayor.
Reading of minutes was suspf nded.
Preeebt: Mayor Hummer, Alde.man Lothrr.
Bcboon, Flleman. balman, B.smsD, Haber-
mann, Mokma, Vlsscber and Harrington and
the clerk.
»«TITIOKB AMD ACCOUNTS.
W. H. Beach, presldei t of the b-mid of edu-
cation. 0. Ver Bob are, secret ry of tbe board ot
education, Otto Breyman atd eight others peti
tionod as follows :
To the Honorable, the Manor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland
Obnltkmen Appreciating the great beauty
and value that have been added to our elty by
the Oravee Library Building ot Hope College,
located at the head ot that part of Eleventh
street between Market street and College avenue,
and desiring to honor the munificent benefac-
tor, the Hon. N. F. Graves, through whose gen-
erosity tbe securing of this new building has
largely been made a possibility ; therefore.
We, the undersigned, residing on that part of
Eleventh street, above described, petition that
that part of Eleventh street, between Market
street and College avenue, be hep-after named
G haves Place.— Granted.
Wilson Harrington and seven others petltl.n-
edas follows:
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common
Council of the Citu of Holland.
Gentlemen:— We the undersigned, free hol-
ders and residents of the Fifth ward, in the city
of Holland, to hereby petition your Honorable
body to name that part of the public highway
or street In said city, commencing at the south-
ern terminus of River street and running
thence in a south westerly direction through
said Fifth ward to the south-west corner of sec-
tion thirty-two, that being the southern limit of
said Fifth ward, "Michigan Avenue," and that
said street msy hereafter appear on your re-
cords by said name. And your petitioners will
everpray.-Granted.
E J. Harrington, B. L. Scott ard I*. Pfanstlrhl
petitioned as follows:
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun
cil.
We the underslgded, citiaeni and lot owners,
would respectfully petition your Honorable body
to cause tbe obatructioni to be removed out of
the following streeta, to-wlt: Lake, Fifth and
Fourth streets.— Referred to the commltue on
Streets and bridges. *
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:— I hereby respectfully ask you
to order all obstructions now on Fifth street west
of River street removed from said Fifth street,
in order that tbe pnbllo may be enabled to nse
said portion of said Fifth street, to and from
property lying adjacent thereto, west of Rtver
street; and I farther respectfally petition your
Honorable body to request the Chicago and
West Michigan Railway Company to bnild a
crossing over Its tracks on Lake street, in order
that the owners of property lying between Fifth
and Sixth streets may be able to enter upon and
nae inch property.
P. Ppanstiehl.
The oommittee on streets and bridges, to
whom was referred the petition ct P. Bobron
and others, agktng that a sidewalk be roLBtrno
ted along the south side of Sixth stmt, between
Rivor and Market streets. In tbe City ot Holland
beg leave to report that they bate bad the same
under cot alderstion and recommetd that tbe
sime be constiuoted In accordai ce with the pro-
vinous of an or inancaof said city relating to
aiiewnlks.
V. ry reap* otfully
Jac hLokkmi, ) Committee
K. H. HAHKRMAKN, V ou ftreets
A. Hahiunoton, ) and bridges
Adopted.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun-
Gkntlemrn Your committee on streets and
bridges beg leave to report that tbe culverts
crossing Pine street and Fourteenth street, over
Tannery creek, so called, were washed out dur-
ing tbe freshets in the fall of 10OU, and have been
temporarily bridged over. It is necessary that
soms fnrl bey work bs done upon them in thb
near future and yonr committee would reccom-
mend that the walls of said culverts be built np
perpendicularly snd the top thereof bridged with
plank ; that said work be done by competent
mechanics, under such supervision as your hon-
orable body may designate.
Your oommittee further report that the west
end of ike culvert across Tannery creek near the
Intersection of Thirteenth and Maple streets,
was also destroyed during said freshets and they
recommend that tbe same be repaired, by re-
building tbe part washed ont. in tbe same shape
and form as the remainder thereof, said work
also to be done under inch sup. rv ision as your
honorable body may designate.
Respectfully submitted.
J. Lokkrr, 1 Committee
R. H HABERMtNN, - ou Streets
A. HahBINOTON, ) aud Bridges.
Adopted, and tbe chairman of tbe committee
designated as the person to have charge of tbe
construction of tbe culverts.
The committee on poor leported. present!] g
the semi-monthly report of tbe director of tie
poor and said committee, recommending 190.50
for the support of the poor for the two weeks
ending June Wth. 1894, and having extended
temporary aid to tho amount of $25.00 —Ap-
proved aud warrants ordered ls-ued as recom-
mended
The committee ou fire department were In-
structed to use such part of the old fire alarm
fcysten as might be necessary therefor and con-
nect the residences of the chief of fire depart-
ment and the chfef engineer of the water works
and electric station with tbe new fire alarm sys-
tem.
To the Honorable the Mayor and C mmon Coun-
cil
Gentlemen:— Your committee to whom
was referred the petition of E J. Harring-
ton and others, referring to obstructions In
Lake, Fifth and Fourth streets: and also the
petition of P. Pfanstlehl referriiig to ob-
structions In Fifth street and toother mat-
ters therein mentioned, would report that
Urey have had the matters referred to In said
petlons under considerations, and recom-
mend that the prayers of said petitioners be
granted, and that notices be served by the
proper city officers as required by law and
city ordinances upon the property ownets
adjacent to said several streets to remove
Referred tc the committee on streets and brld-.heobstI,uctlong,n the several; streets oj-B01- i poslte to their several lots, and that after
George N. Williams snd E F. Futton peti- notices have been given and In default
tloned the council for lloeneeto keep billiard 1 ofcoj|ipllance tberew|tb by any or all of said
halls.— Licenses granted. ! pr0pejty owners the city marshal be author-
The following bills were allowed, vis: ized to cause said otAtructlons to be re-
Geo. H. Slpp. salary as city clerk ....... I 50 00 moved
Frank Van Ry, salary as city marshal.... 41 66 Thllt tlie t.,ty c|erk be requested to write
Wm Brnsse, salary as city treasurer ..... 25 W 1 to the proper auth'oi Itles of the Chicago ai d
A. Klavorlnga. salary as street com’r ..... :i5 42 West Michigan Hallway Company and re-
H. Boone, to delivering balht b<>xes ...... 75 ,|Ue^t n to build a crossing over Its tracks on
C. &W. M. R’y Co., to planklrg Eleventh Lake street.
Street crossing .......................... 8 25 ajj 0f wb(cb |s respectfully submitted.
G. Van Haaften, hauling 50 yds gravel on Jacob Lokker. ) Committee
State street @ 60c ........................ 30 06
R. Kamp. hauling 60 yds gravel on State
street® 60c .............................. 34 20
H. Zweemer, hauling 54 yds gravel on
State street @ 60c ........................ 32 40
H. Roozeboom. hauling 55*4 yds gravel on
State street (3 60c ............ ........... 83 20
C. Mecrtens. 241* days labor on streets .. 80 31
J. A. Ter Tree. 22 days 8*4 hours on Sts. .. 68 11
E. R. Brink. 22 *4 days labor on streets.. f8 50
Geo. P, Hu mmer. 5 days service on board
of review ................................ 10 00
John Kerkhof, 5 days service on board of
review ................................... 10 00
G. Van Sohelven, 5 days service on board
of view ................................ 10 00
G. J. Diekema. 5 days service on board of
review ..... ............................. 10 0)
W. H. Beach. 5 days service ou board of
review ................................... 10 oo
Gao. H. Bipp, 5 days aervices on board of
review ...................................
John Kerkhof. 27 days service as supervl-
sorand railway fare to Grand Haven
looklt g np description $1.2ii ........... 55 29
G. Van Bcbelven, 46 days service as sup
ervisor .............................. 92 no
F. Van Ry. to c*r fare for himself and two
prlsonera to Grand Haven and 4 meals
for prisonrrs .......................... 3 50
John Dyk service as special police ....... 150
W. F. Van Aorooy, service as special po-
lice ................ y ..................... 1 50
A. E. Hnnt.ey, material, draysge and la-
bor on fire alarm lines ................. 10 25
L Valkema. hauling 85 loads of limbs of
trees from parks ......................... 8 75
G. Bchaftenaar, 19 6-10 days labor at parks 24 75
H. Bchaftenaar, 16 9-10 \ 20 38
G. Bchaftenaar, 16 16 20 '* “ " “ 20 05
Geo.H. Slap and two assistants, survey,
profiles, estimates specifications and
superintending Improvement of Sixth
amgFl’b streets ......................... 77 24
J. Krnlsenga, paid one poor order ......... 1 00
D.DeVriee paid nine poor orders. ... .... 14 00
B. Bteketee, paid three poor orders ....... 7 50
G Bmeenge, paid three fioor orders ....... 9 CO
Wm. Brnsse, paid two poor orders ........ 4 50
Member of the library boaiH. Bastlan Bte-
keteo.
Trustee of park and cemeferles, John A.
Konyera.
Director of the poor. Dtrk De Vries,
Blreet Commissioner. Abel Klavcrlnga.—
Filed.
The city attorney submitted the follow.
Ing opinion on the matter of the veto power
hy the mnynr. (Bee pare 2.— El».l -Filed.
The hoard of public works reported rules,
regulations, and water and electric light
rates for the Holland city water works
and electric light plant, ns required by the
city charter.
Rules, regulations and water rates were
adopted: and the rates for electric light
were referred hack to the board with a sug-
gestion that they ascertain as near as possi-
ble the receipts and expenditures, and a
schedule of rates until the first day of Jan-
uary next, and from the first day January
next, until the first day of July following.
Instead of one rate for'the whole year.
Council adjourned.
Geo. H. Bipp, City Clerk.
- -
C- & \\ Jl and D L & l Eieinin
Ratfs
KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN MEET-
ING.
Buffalo, N. Y. Tickets will 1m*
sold June 23rd and 24th at one fare
for round trip. Return limit June
28th.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SO-
CIETY.
Cleveland, O. Tickets will 1m* sold
July 9th, 10 and llth at one fare for
round trip. Return limit July .list.
Anextention of limit to Sept. 15th
will be made if ticket Is deposited
with Joint Agent at Cleveland.
BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE’S
UNION MEETING.
Toronto, Ont. Tickets will be
sold July 17th. 18th and 10 atone fare
for round trip. Return limit July
.'list. An extention of limit to Sept.
15th will be made If tlcketjs deposited
with Joint Agent at Toronto.
At the first Indication of disorder,
the deranged or enfeebled condition
of the stomach, liver, or bowels, should
be promptly rectified by Ayer’s Ca-
thartic Pills. These Pills do not
gripe, are perfectly safe to take, and
remove all tendency to Rver and bo-
wel complaints.
To prevent the hardeniog of the
subcutaneous tissues of the scalp and
the obliteration of the hair follicles,
which cause baldness, use Hall’s Hair
Renewer.
THE MARKETS.
R. H. Habehmann. v on streets
A. Harrington. 1 and bridges.
Report and recommendations adopted and
tbe recommendations ordered carried
out.
New York. June 6.
LIVE STOCK -Cattle .......... $4 00 ® 4 70
Sheep. ....................... 3 00
Hon ..... . ................... 6 00
FLOUR— Minnesota Patent*... 3 40
Winter Patents .............. 3 25
WHEAT- No. 2 Red. ............ 56*,
Ungraded Red ............... 69
CORN-No. 2 .................... 43 >4
Ungraded Mixed ............ Ai
OATS— Trock Mixed Western . . 44
RYE— Ungraded Western ...... 65
PORK— Mess. New . .. ........... 13 00
LARD— Western ................ 6 90
BUTTER— Western Creamery. 13
Western Dairy .............. 9
CHICAGO.
BEEVES— Shipping Steen, .. 13 50
Cows ......................... I CO
Stockers ........... r ......... 2 65
Feeders .................... 3 20
Butchers’ Steers ........... 3 30
Bulls ......................... 2 00
HOGS ............................ 4 40
SHEEP ......................... 2 00
BUTTER-Creamery ............ 12
4 50
5 40
i 85
3 85
67 X
61
43*
43
45
56
13 26
7 00
17
12
rk pouts or standino committees.
uor and common cotm-
COMMCNICATIONB PROM C’.T OFFICERS.
The clerk reported sealed proposals for
Improving Twelfth street between Colum-
bia avenue and Land street as follows:—
P. Konlng. grading per cubic yard 0 * cts.
P. Honing graveling per cubic yard 49ik
cents.
Yonkman A Rottenhlefer. .grading per
cubic yard 8 7 16 cents, graveling 53M cents,
all other work fifteen dollar.
B. Rlksen. grading per cubic yard 7* cts.
graveling 42 cents, for all other work I2f0.
A. J. A H. J. De Vries, grading per cubic
yard 5*4 cents, graveling 40 cents for all oth-
er work nothing.
Contract awarded to De Vries Brot ers
10 00 tbey being the lowest bidders.
I A bid for city lumber was received from
j C. L King A Co., but withheld until next
meeting. In order that the committee on
streets and bridges could consult with said
firm regarding the price of lumber for side-
walk stringers.
R. Van den Berg, night police reported
collected, for the month ending May 15. 1894,
121.88- uncollectedlll.75.
The County Treasurer of Ottawa County.
Mich., reported 159.90. city money, held at
his office subject to the order of the city
treasurer. -Filed.
The city marshal reported the collection,
for the two months ending April 30th. 1894, of
1250.90, electric light money, and receipt of
the city treasurer for same.
The followlhg claims, approved by tho
board of public works, June 4th. 1894. were
certified to the common council for pay.
ment, and allowed:
H. G. Hansen, salary as chief engineer
at water and electric station ......... t 60 00
G. Winter, salary asass’t engineer at
water and electric station ........ ..... 60 00
H. H. Dekker salary as fireman at
water and electric station ..... ...... 40 00
Walsh-De Roo Milling Co., IS lb^ cast
To the Honorable the May
cil of the City qf Holland.
Gkntlimcn :— Yonr oommittee oo streoto and
bridgee. to whom was ref « red a resolution an-
tbortitng the removal of tbe obs tractions on
Tenth street, adjacent to lot B In block L of tbe
Booth West addition to tbe Clfr of HoHand, bag
leave to report that said obstructions have
been removed, under the supervision of yonr
oommittee, at tbe expense of)$8 II ;that the trees
have been cat np Into bolts and sold to J, ft A.
Van Fatten for tbs snm of 15.49, a ebeek for
irbteb amonnt, payable to tbe City of Holland,
aooompenies this report, leaving tbe net cost in-
tlons 12.68.
Yjw con mlttee farther report that the money
expended In performing said work has been ad-
vanced by tbe chairman of yenr oommittee, and
Mk that be be relnbnrsed therefore as follows :
Amonnt paid to P. Verwey for 24* days la-
bor .............................  ....... I 3 44
Amount paid to Wm. Karel for 2* days la*
Ubor ...... . .......................... ..... 3 44 logs for tbe month of May 1894.— Filed.
Iron 6 DM...... ....... ...V .......... 186
J. B. Clow ft Bon, J doi. 4k Inch corpor-f
:il ion cocks ............. .......... 5 60
J. De Fey ter, freight and dray age ..... IB
Sturdier ft Barclay. t no. 5 steam flue
cleaner .............................. 6 00
M Jaaeen, tapping water malB8...k... 4«0
J, De Fetter, freight and caatage on
irlre and poles ... ...................... 123
J. R. Kleyn, lumber .................... 1 06
Frank Nye, labor on electric lines ..... 4 81
A. E. Huntley, trimming arc Ugbte, la-
bor on lines, etc ........... ... ........ 4190
Commercial Electric Eng'r Co., wire,
meter etc m.n , ,»». ....... 54 23
Commercial Electric Eng’r Co.. 8 me-
ters .............. v..s.; ............. 66 29
Commercial Electric Eng'r Co., to 205
light extra transformer capacity,... 307 60
On motion of Aid. Bosnian five hundred
dollars was temporarily loaned! from the
general fund and placed to the credit of tbe
light fund.
The street commissioner reported his do-
Amount paid to J. Lokker. 1 day labor.... 125
$8 13Total .................
Respectfally snbmitted,
Jacob Lokxkr,
B. H. Habkhma:
A Harrington,
: ‘ Adopted, tbe money lobe paid Into tbe elty
treasury and tbe dty treasurer charged with
I
Committee
on Streets
and Bridfts.
9*,^
4 90
3 25
3 40
3 90
3 75
3 60
U 4 87*
$ 4 76
(tf. 16*
W, 14Dairy.
EGGS-Frcsh .. . .
BROOM COHN -
Western (per ton) ......... 30 ou fa 56 00
Western Dwarf .............. 46 00 fa66 oo
Illinois. Good to Choice ..... 45 00 fa.o 00
POTATOES (per bu.) ........... 83 fa. I 00
PORK -Mess .................... II 70 fall 85
LARD— Steam ................... 6 &‘>
FLOUR— Spring Patents ........ 3 2®
straights.....*. ...... 2 20
______ Patents ..... . ....... 2 80
Winter Straights . . . ....... 2 45
6 67*
3 60
2 60
2 90
2 60
GRAIN— Wheat. Cash .......... 65
1 » ’Corn, No. 2 ..................Oats. No. 2 .................. 3*1 a - *7*
Rye. No. 2 .................. 47*a is
Harley, Good to Choice ...... 51 & 56
LUMBER—
Flooring ...................
Common Boards .............
fencing ......................
Lath Dry ....................
Shingles ......................
i« on Q23 00
36 00
14 50
13 (X»
2 60
2 60
fa 37 00
faM 60
fal6 00
fa 2 60
& 3 16
KANSAS CITY.
CA1TLE— Texas Stem ........ f-’ 40 fa 3 50
Stockers and Feeders ...... 2 65 fa 3 80
HOGS ............................ 4 30
SHEEP .......................... 3 00
OMAHA.
CATTLE-Steers ............... 12 90
Feeders .................. 2 70
HOGS ................... ; ..... ... 4 37*
SHEEP. 8 00
The Now
Horsford’s Baking Powder
excels all others in heahhful
quality and baking stren^ h.
A wonderful invention.
H. Stern & Co.
THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS.
Call and Examine
>
Our New Spring Stock
Which is arriving daily and which will he the lar-
gest and most complete assortment of
Clothmg, Hkts. Cm © Certs Furrise'g Goods
ever brought to the city of Holland.
We feel grateful to our many friends and customers
for their liberal patronage in the past year, and [by
Good Goods, Fair Dealings and Low Prices, we
shall hope to merit a continuation of the same.
OUR MOTTO.
4>
Goods as srood as best. Prices as low as the lowest
Yours for bargains,
Ward Block.
H. Stern & Co.
HO! lor Maoatawa
Beginning June 11, and
until futrther notice the stea-
mer Macatawa will make two
trips daily between Holland,
(Central Wharf) and the Re-
sorts:
L’ve Holland,* 9:00 A.M.
“ Resorts, 11:00 A.M.
“ Holland, 2:30 P. M.
“ Resorts, 5:00 P. M.
Resort Steamboat Go.
NEXT WEEK
TBE POWERFUL DOLLAR
Will be an attractive feature at the Store of
M. NOTIER,
It will surprise you to see how
CHEAP
You can buy goods next week at the
Consumers
Gasoline.
rift,
City Bottling Works
Chitago sod Holland Lager Boer
d’ t  •••.*. -'I -cl
>> irtivdvHif ml*
1 doz. quarts,' f
If you are desirous of obtaining
Best Grade of
GASOLINE.
Be sure and get the
the
11.00
• .501 doL pints, -
Export Beer $1. lOfdbp. qts.
Thb Boarp of ^Tbade. j
RyeWbMiey 12.00 per
quart..50
Brandy S3.no per gallon.
“ $1.50 •* i gallon,v .75 “ quart. . i:
The clerk reported the following addition-
al ontbs of office on file In tbe city clerk'a
office, vU:
City Attorney. Gerrlt J. Diekema.
Member of tbe board of review , Wm. H.
Beach,
Member of tbe harbor board, Wm. H.
Beach
Member of tbe board of health, Wm. HBeach. \
v
RED GROSS.
It emits no odor and will not clog the
burners like the common grades. Or-
der left at the store or by telephone
will be delivered at yoqr door prompt-
ly for 10c a gallon.
' ‘  ''*1.
E. Vui Der Yeen.
SURPRISE COUNTER,
OP EYES
0. BREYMAN & SON’S, vJewelers, June 11, 12 and IS.
Bu frol J. H.
Telepuuue No. 11.
-
•P'.v
h*<£;
Oude Portwine, $2.00 per gallon.
-•* .1.50 1 gallon.*
“ .75 “ quart, y
Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.
“ “ 1.50 w “ -
“ “ . .60 “ quart.
E. F. SUTTON,
One door east of Breyfiriitfs feweiir,
Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
“Islhis hotienough for you?” 4s a
silly question; but if you meet a man
wbu complains of suffering from the
heat, ten to one you will find, on in-
quiry. that he does hot use Ayer’s Sar-
saparilla to tone up h|s system and.
free bis blood from irritating humors
.-atita & W. M. of D., L. & N. A
gents for full Information and GO
VIA THE FAVORITE ROUTE.
On&of the most practical and scientific opticians in the United States and
formerly connected with the Edmondson Optical Association of Detroit, has
made arrangements with O. Breyman & Son to visit Holland regularly for the-
purpose of making scientific ocular examinations of the eyes. Tbe Professor
stands second to none in the correction of all classes of defective vision such
as. Miopia, Hypcrmetropla, Presbyopia, Astigmatism, ect. Astigmatism is
the most alarming of any of the many defects of the eye and is noticed to
causepalnlnandovertheeyes, especially when. used by gas light or while
riding In the bright sunlight, ana, in turn may become Irreparable. ARE
YOUR EYES ALIKE? By looking first with one eye and then the other at
tbe small wheel and if you do not see alik with both eyes they are mismated
and will continue to grow worse unless proper spectacles are adjusted. Again,
try your eyes by placing the large wheel at a distance of 30 inches and If some
of the spokes appear to be black while others of a grayish shade you have As-
tigmatism and Bhuuld not fall to see an expert optician at once.
Remember the Date,
June 11, 12 and 13
1894.
With
0. Brepan & Sou,!
Jewelers, Holland Mich.
;,K'
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Holland City News.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Holland. Mich.
The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.
I
CONGRESSIONAL
Itegular tk-nsion.
I^thPRcnat*1 on the 21'th tilt, n bill wnsin-
troduced making It unlawful for any person to
Bend obscene literature or any oilier matter of
Indecent character, or any article Intended for
* immoral use by express. The tnrifl bill was
further discussed... In the home debate on
the state bank tax rei»eul bill watt la gun. Mr.
Cox (Tenn.) ppeakiutr In Its favor and Mr.
Johnson (Ind.) preseutlriK the opposing ar^u-
ttents. Adiourned to the 31s tilt.
On the 31st ult. the senate adopted a resolu-
tion declarlntf the senate to 1h< in favor of a
policy of non-intervention with Hawaiian af-
fairs. Senator Sherman spoke on the tariff
bill, and during hts remarks said the McKinley
bill had been persistently misrepresented as a
bill to Increase revenue when as a matter of
not It decreased revenue WO.OUO.UOt) a year. An
Amendment making all lumber duty free was
adopted .... In the house a bill was paused for
tno appointment of an additional Judge of the
district court of the I’nited States for tho
northern district of Illinois, and the bill to re-
$6al the state bank tax was further discussed.
Ilf the senate on the 1st a- petition was pre-
sented from the • New England Industrial
Vknny" asking legislation that would guaran-
tee work to the unemployed. The tariff bill was
taken up and the great buttle over the sugar
achedule began ... In the house the senate bill
providing for the carrying out of the award of
the Parts tribunal of arbitration for the pro-
tection of seals In Behring sea was passed.
The state bank bill was further considered. At
the evening session private pension bills were
discussed.
Th« debate In the renate on the 2d on the
augar schedule was preceded by three hours of
discussion of a resolution to throw open the
ooor* of the committee Investigating the
method of forming the sugar schedule, but no
Ota waa taken. ...In the house a resolution
vraa Introduced for non-interference with
Hawaiian affairs. A reduction In the wages of
laborers to one dollar a day by the district
commissioners earned a resolution of Inquiry
to be offered.
On the 4th the tenth week of the tariff debate
Mgan In the senate and an amendment waa pre-
Ben ted to the bill declaring all combinational
Conspiracies, tniata, agreements or contracts to
"be contrary to public policy and Illegal and
Told.... In the house the time was occupied In
discussing the state-bank tax bill. A senate
Joint resolution appropriating 110.000 to defray
the expense of the sugar Investigating com-
mittee was agreed to.
DOMESTIC.
Secretary Mobtoe has appointed
James D. Cooke, of Michigan, chief
dlerk of the weather bureau.
Arthur Davis and Guy Gilbert, two
jockeys, were killed In a hurdle race
At Phoenlxville, Pa.
Three men were killed and one seri-
ously injured in a freight wreok at
Sharon, Mass.’
At Village fiprlnjrs, Ala., Thomas
Early, a miner, shot and killed Wash
Bailey and his wife and then fled, pur-
aoed by an officer, who shot and killed
Early.
Doyle's bronie statue of Horace
Greeley waa unveiled in Greeley
aquare in New York.
The large brick livery stable of J. T.
Roberts at Galesburg, 111., was burned
and twenty horses perished in the Are.
I. T. Bubo is,* a negro preacher
charged with <* vile conspiracy against
white women, was lynched by a mob
near Palatka. Fla.
- Ex-Justice Sutherland must suffer
imprisonment for two years and eight
months for connection with the Graves-
end (N. Y.) election frauds.
The railway telegraphers at their
annual meeting in Wichita, Kan., elect-
ed W. V. Powell, of that city, as grand
chief.
Nearly 800 war department clerks
in Washington were dismissed by Sec-
retary Lamont in compliance with the
provisions of the appropriation bill.
A CYCLONE ‘200 feet wide passed over
the northern portion of Sedgwick
county, Kan., destroying a church and
several other buildings and damaging
crops.
iK a flt of jealousy Michael Jansen
fatally shot his wife at Butte, Mont.,
to whom he had been married thirty
years, and then shot himself.
Great excitement prevailed over the
diacovery of rich gold fields near Boise,
Idaho.
Fire at Arlington. Mass., destroyed
four large Icehouses and other prop-
erty valued at $125,000.
The bank at Enterprise, Kan., closed
Its doors with liabilities of $20,000.
Coxeyitm in Wisconsin took posses-
•Ion of passenger cars on the St Paul
road and rode to Avoca.
Pueblo, Col, waa visitad by the
worst flood in its history. Several
thousand people were rendered home-
less, property was damaged to the
amount of $100,000 and some lives were
lost
Aif official treasury statement shows
that the expenditures of the govern-
ment for the eleven months of the cur-
rent fiscal year have exceeded the re-
ceipts by $72,000,000, the aggrlgmte
standing in round numbers: Receipts,
£268,000,000; expenditures, $340,000,000.
The boiler at a sawmill near Adelphl,
O., exploded, instantly killing Engi-
neer Joseph Shewler, Theodore Saw-
yer and Sherman Waite.
Officers dispersed strikers who were
terrorizing miners at work at Pana,
I1L, and many arreeta were made.
Fire deetroyed the greater portion
of the business part of Mayaville, Mo.
Court Herbert Bismarck, son of
prinoe Bismarck, and family were pas-
sengers on the Normanla which ar-
rived in New York.
Ookbett has declined to fight Jack-
son in Europe and has accepted the of-
fer of the Jacksonville (Fla.) club.
The Central Trust Company of Si
Tonis failed for 1100,000.
The four-story building at Omaha
occupied by the Manger Printing com-
pany and the Colombia Clothing com-
pany waa burned, the loss being $200,-
«00.
Ookookullt, a village in Washing-
ton, was swept .away by » flood and
Keith waa drowned.Mrs. Almira ei __ I
The exchanges at the leading clear-
ing honsas in the United States during
the week ended on the let aggregated
fTll,060,»7y, against 1864,566,902 the
previous week. The decrease, com-
pared, with the corresponding week in
John Russell, a bank cashier at Pal-
myra. Mo., and his wife were shot by
burglars whom they surpised in their
home.
Coal operators In six states notified
the loaders of the strikers Hint they
proposed to open the mines by force.
Advices from Portland, Ore., say
that the flood in the Columbia river
continued to increase, and the fertile
bottom lands along the river from the
Rocky mountains to the sea. a distance
of (loo miles, were all inundated, crops
were all ruined, houses washed away
and stock drowned. Thousands of per-
sons were homeless.
Mbs. Ki.iz uieth Williams, aged 80,
of Greenville. Pa., was chloroformed
and robbed of $1,1(H>, every cent she
possessed.
In the bribery investigating at
Washington Representative Warner,
of New York, testified that he had been
approached by agents of the sugar
trust.
Morgan White was executed at Co-
lumbia, S. C., for murder.
Frank Bullard, a negro, was lynched
at Jackson, Tenn., for attempting to
murder Miss Thomas, a white girl.
By the capsizing of a sailing boat at
Buffalo, la., Mrs. II. Hoppens and her
two children were drowned.
Bradstheet's financial review says
uncertain tariff legislation and strikes
have caused general stagnation on
Wall street, New York.
By the explosion of a keg of powder
at a mine near Jermyn, Pa., seven
men were burned, some of them
fatally.
The public debt statement issued on
the 1st showed that the debt decreased
$<140,879 during the month of May.
The cash balance in the treasury waa
$117,854,885. The total debt, less the
cash balance In the treasury, amounts
to $895,062,225.
Wheat dropped on the Chicago board
of trade under any price heretofore
made, July getting to 54jfc and June
to 58 Ho.
The government receipts from all
sources during May aggregated $28,-
066,994, about $500,000 more than dur-
ing the preceeding month of April,
and nearly $8,000,000 less than in May
a year ago.
The percentages of the baseball clubs
In the national league for the week
ended on the 2d were:4, Baltimore,
.679; Cleveland, .667; Philadelphia,
.667; Pitteburgh, .667; Boston, .686;
Brooklyn, .581; New York, .485; St.
Louis, .471; Cincinnati, .867; Louis-
ville, .828; Chicago, .818; Washington,
.285.
Alexander McCurdy, who terribly
mutilated his stepbrother, Charles
Berry, was taken from the Golden
(Col.) jail and lynched after being sub-
jected to horrible brutalltiea
Two brothers named Donath while
digging a well at St Cloud, Minn.,
struck gas at a depth of 45 feet, and
before held could reach them both were
dead.
Five blocks of dwellings and busi-
ness houses In Ottumwa, la., were de-
stroyed by fire, causing a loss of $225,-
000. A boy was burned to death.
A further postponement of the in-
sanity trial at Chicago of Prendergast,
the murderer of Carter Harrison, until
the fall term of the criminal court was
agreed upon.
In an address before tho Interna-
tional Temperance congress in New
York Neal Dow denied that prohibition
had been a failure in Maine.
Floods continued to do great dam-
age throughout Colorado and Oregon.
The farm and well machinery plant
of R. R. Howell tfc Co. at Minneapolis
was destroyed by fire, the loss being
$180,000.
Jeff Crawford, the negro murderer
of W. P. Blackburn, of Bethesda town-
ship, S. C., was lynched by a mob.
Andy Johnson, who killed five peo-
ple at Pineville, Ky., In one day, was
killed by Jim Horn, whom he tried to
arrest at a dance. Horn was also
killed.
J. L. Bell, second assistant post-
master general, resigned to become
traffic manager of the Jersey Central
railroad.
The Winters Lithographing company
at Springfield, 0., failed for $151,000.
Harry Gill (colored) was taken
from the jail at West Lancaster, 8. C.,
by a mob and lynched, and Hill and
Parker, in jail for murder at Colfax,
Wash., met a like fate.
In the United Btates district court
at Owensboro, Ky., Judge Barr handed
down an opinion declaring the sep-
arate coach law for whites and blacks
unconstitutional.
The visible supply of grain in the
United Btates on the 4th wae: Wheat,
59,895,000 bushels; corn, 7,496,000 bush-
els; oate, 2,606,000 bushels; rye, 252,-
000 bushels; barley, 100,000 bushels.
Cyclones swept over Tacoma. Wash.,
and Fort Scott, Kan., and a number of
persons were killed afld great damage
to property was done.
United States deputy marshals were
guarding the Santa Fe road from
strikere under orders from Judge
Groeeeup.
Strikers fired upon Powellton (W.
Va.) miners and killed four of their
number.
Steele & Walker, wholesale gro-
cers at fit Joeeph, Ma, assigned, with
liabilities estimated at $700,000.
Leonard W. Harm, of Kansas City,
shot hie wife and daughter, but their
lives were saved by their corsets.
Colorado mine owner* agreed to a
settlement of the strike proposed by
Gov. Waite, who had ordered out troops
to secure its enforcement.
Judge Bakes sentenced F. A. and
Peroiral B. Coffin, the Indianapolis
bank wreckers, to imprisonment for
ten and five years, respectively.
Jealousy caused Joseph Losclnskl, a
Toledo, 0., contractor, to kill his brlda
of two weeks, and then to end his own
life.
Ik a battle between the striking min-
ers and the Indiana militia naar Farm-
ersburg four of the former were shot
dead. The strikers were burning rail-
road bridges to prevent moving coal
trains.
Robbers ditched a Mobile A Ohio
passenger train at Fisher’s Lake, 111.,
and the engineer and fireman were fa>
tally hurt and many others Injured.
The total fire losses In the United
States and Canada during May were
$10,777,800, making the losses fbr the
first five months of 1804 aggregate $58,-
830.900, against $00,687,050 during the
same time In 1898.
CHICAGO May 23, 1894,
%!*D WEFT MICHIGAN »»¥.
Trains depart from Holland:
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
James A. Craword, state president
of the United Mineworkers, was nomi-
nated for congress by the populists of
the Seventeenth Illinois district.
Dr. Henry Van Akhnam died at
Frauklinville, N. Y., aged 75 years.
He was u member of the Thirty-ninth,
Fortieth, Forty sixth and Forty-sev-
enth congresses.
Rev. W. A. Pahsavant, Sr., founder
of hospitals ami orphanages in several
cities, died in Pittsburgh, aged 76
years.
Ex-Judge John M. Broomall died at
Media, Pa., aged 78. In 1864 he was
elected to congress ami served three
consecutive terms.
Joseph N. Carted (rep.) defeated 0.
P. Bonney (dern.) for supreme judge iu
tho Fourth judicial district of Illinois.
His majority was estimated at 8,500.
Charles E. Van Zandt, ex-governor
of Rhode Island, died at the residence
of his brother-in-law In Brookline,
Mass., aged 64 years.
Oregon republicans claimed the elec-
tion of Lord, their candidate for gov-
ernor, by from 5,000 to 10,000 plurality.
The legislature will also be repub-
lican. Herman (rep.) was also elected
to congress from the First district and
Ellis (rep.) from the Second.
J. W. Wilson, of Chicago, inventor of
the sewing machine that bears his
name, died at San Jose, CaL, while on
a visit to a daughter.
Gen. Chari.es M. Orosvener was re-
nominated for congress by the repub-
licans of the Eleventh Ohio district.
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Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
vour orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office withfice,
C. De Keyzer
Holland. Mich., May 6, 1891. ** istf
tibed, mat, moils,
Coiild dot Slap.
‘ Prof. L. D. Edwards, of Preston,
Idaho, says: “I waa all run down,
weak, nervous and Irritable through
overwork. I suffered from brain Fa-
tigue, mental depression, etc. I be-
came so weak and nervous that I
could not sleep. I would arise tired,
discouraged ami blue. I began taking
Glottiino Cleaned and Repaired
Dr. Miles’ Nervine A
— AT—
and now everything is changed. I
sleep soundly, I feel bright, active
and ambitious. I can do more in one
12 05 9 37
FOREIGN.
Two thousand families homeless
and a property loss of $3,000,000 was
the estimated result of the flood in the
Frazer river valley In British Colum-
bia.
The rebels derailed a train near San
Salvador loaded with government
troops, and 200 of the soldiers were
killed and 122 wounded.
The thirteenth international confer-
ence of the Young Men's Christian as-
sociations of all lands began in Lon-
don. The meeting commemorate* the
fiftieth anniversary of th* organiza-
tion of the first Young Men's Christian
association by George Williams June
6, 1844.
Owing to a rebellion in Corea the
lives of Americans were in peril and a
warship waa asked for.
Mars an A Bbosskau, hay shippers
at Montreal, failed for $100,000.
Despondent from financial reverses
Karl Seigr and wife, of Berlin,
poisoned their four children and then
killed themselves.
Nearly $300,000 damage was caused
by a fire In St. John's. N. B.
Ex-Premier Casimib- Perier was
elected president of the French cham-
ber of deputies to succeed Dupuy.
A cloudburst occurred in the Sierra
Madre mountains south of Durarro, ;
Mex., washed away a camp of charcoal i
hnrnprR iinH ton m<*n
GKO. DE HAVEN, General PassengerAgent.
' ~ l.Tii.Mlch
Scheerhoorn & Kloosterman,
River near 9th St. Holland.
Grand Hap «
J O. HOLCOMB. Agent.
General Repair Shop.
Persons desiring any repairing done
in the line of Sewing Machines, Guns,
„ It Cures.”
r Dr. Mile*1 Nervine la aold on a positive]
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
All dranlsta sell It at 11.6 bottles for 15, or
Itwlllbea — * ---- ----- '
by th* Dr.“ m :
Sold by all druggists.
Locks, Umbrellas, or small machinery
of any kind, will find me prepared to m
do the work. Shop in basement of W s^J-GOIHGl
American Hotel, one door west of C.
Blom's bakery, Eighth Street.43tf John F. Zalsman.
Holland. Mich., Nov. 16, 1893.
When Baby wan rick, we gave her Cariorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
Take Note.
Minnie Louise Bingham, teacher of
vocal and instrumental music.
Thorough Hass Harmony.
Quartette and Concert training a
specialty.
Terms moderate.
Residence 11th street 2 doors east
"f Fourth Ward School.
P.O. Box 2172.
burners and ten en were drowned.
Duri.no a storm at Yahualica, Mex.,
several residences were blown down
and ten persons were killed.
It was announced that the revolu-
tionists in Salvador had triumphed
completely and that President Ezeta
had tied the country.
Sfnor Mf.oneo, manager of the Pro-
vincial hank of Buenos Ayres, com-
mitted suicide. Irregularities had pre-
viously been discovered in his accounts
to the extent of $1,300,000.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Ladies of Holland should not
fail to attend our Spring
Opening of Millinery.
jCcaVEAIS,JM MARk$5^V COPYRIGHTS.^
We are showing all the latest
novelties, and our prices are
tlie lowest.
fwv Ais, (Haul marks!
V PYRIGHTS. 
expenenoe In the patent burinou. Cnmmnnlca-
&^Ct^Cnn,1dentlftl- A Handbook of In-
“d how to Ob.
uin idem (font free. Alao a catalogue of medun-
leri .nd .clentlflc book, rent free.
‘lie P»W."> -Ith.
11IIS. J. B. CROSE,
IPpIlg
facts. Address
361 Buoadwat.
$500 REWARD I
Milliner on Eight street, tw
doors west of City Hotel.
: \v. will lot v tb- above rev an for any case ol
i Liver (Wpluini F))S|M'psla. bleu he-oacbe. In-
1 Jlge-t.o . f iWlve.,. rs wecnLiiot
G. van mm
*<!i- tl|ir t |im r OohiKe.,. u  r.«u n
core With |>r. W.st'H \ if;, iithle J.iv. r Pilla,
“be tlie Iln-cnotiS ate • ImC' y c • |>li « with.
TheV ere ptirelv Veij.tn'de n ...... ... f .lltlieive
satir f'il'!|i)t . So. Hr <! uted. 1 ,11 1 / Xu 25o.
Rew-f (if C IIUMltel N a • <I| li* The
p-i:u I c luai life- • r ' o ,!v I v TH K JOHN C
N\ EM CO , Cbi. -i; . Id .-I. .
LATER.
In the United States senate on the
5th the amendment to the tariff bill
placing sugar on the free list was lost
and an amendment fixing sugar duties,
to go Into effect January 1, 1895, waa
carried by a vote of 35 to 28. In the
house bills were introduced to provide
for arbitration and to prevent hostill
ties between labor and capital, and to
reimburse the soldiers of the rebellion
or their heirs for the average annual
difference between gold and the value
of the paper currency In which they
were paid.
Indiana miners In Sullivan county
outwitted the militia and burned five
cars loaded with coal.
At the republican state convention
in Lewiston, Me., Henry B. Cleaves
wae renominated for governor. The
resolutions favor international bi-
metallism, the restriction of immigra-
tion, and advocate a high protective
tariff.
Striking miners at Streator, 111., re-
fused to allow the city waterworks to
have coal.
Drought, cold weather and frosts
have greatly retarded crops generally
in Minnesota, Illinois, Iowa and Mis-
souri.
Edward Daniels, a young fanner at
Perry Landing, Tex., killed three men
with whom he had a dispute.
Fifteen frame buildings, compris-
ing three blocks of the largest busi-
ness houses In Pleasantrille, la., were
destroyed by fire.
Charles VV. Pike, a commission mer-
chant of San Francisco, failed for $100,-
000.
By the explosion of a gasoline gen-
erator in a laundry at Portland Ore.,
six Chinamen were killed and property
rained at 9100,000 was burned.
The Farmers’ and Merchant*' bank
at South End, 0. T., closed it* door*
Five boys, inmates of a Catholic
home in Tarrytown, N. Y., died from
eating a poisonous root, and seren oth-
ers were seriously ill.
Oscar J. Hodgens, of Springfield,
I1L, killed Mr* Mollie Jones and then
ended his own existence by shooting.
A quarrel .was the cause.
Desperate strikers took possession
of McKeesport, Pa., and non-union
men were terribly beaten and many
acts of violence committed.
Later advices from the Oregon elec-
tion give Lord (rep.) for governor a
plurality of 15,000. The legislature
will stand: Senate— republicans, 17;
democrats, 7; populists, 0. - House— re-
publicans, 48; democrats, 10; popa
lum
Has received lii.s Spring and Sum-
merline of Dress Goods.
Ginghams, Satins, White
Goods. A nice line of Sum-
mer Underwear. Ladies’
Combination Suits at only
B5c.
A full line of Hosiery and
a large assortment of Em-
broideries and Laces. Dress
Trimmings and Corsets. A
choice assortment of Infants
Silk Hoods.
CASH! CASH' CASH!
GOKKkR & RUTGER-S
We have just received our Spring Stock.
PAINTS,
OILS,
VARNISHES,
BRUSHES.
Paper Hangings,
Curtains and
Decorations.
A fine line
LADIES, GENTS
AND BOYS SHOES
of every size and description.
Also a fine line of Clothing for men and ixiys. Also
Hats, Caps, Shirts, and anything in the Gents Furnishing
Line.
Our business hereafter will be STRICTLY CASH.
S. Ym Mm.
A Choice and Complete As-
. sortment
Leave your order at'^m*s*^
KANTERS BROTHERS’
'Hardware Store, for
DOOR
AND- —
WINDOW
All orders promptly filled and work
neatly executed.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
SCREENS / -
* V
S. P. Smith, of To wand a, Pa.,
whose constitution was completely
broken down, is cured by Ayer’i
Sarsaparilla. He writes: Q
“ For eight rears, I was, most of the
time, a great sufferer from constipa-
tion, kidney trouble, and indiges-
tion, so that my constitution seemed
to be completely broken down. I was
induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and
took nearly seven bottles, with such
excellent results that my stomach,
bowels, and kidneys are in perfect con-
dition, and, in all their functions, as
regular as clock-work. At the time
I began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, my
weight was only 129 pounds; I now can
brag of 159 pounds, and was never in so
good health. If you could see mo l>e-
foro and after using, you would want
mo for a traveling advertisement.
I believe this preparation of Sarsaparilla
to bo the best in the market to-day.”
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Man.
Cures others,will cure you
A
LARGE
ASSORTMENT
OK
NEW
SEEING
Millinery Goods
received at
MISS DE VRIES & CO.
Which we offer at most rea
sonable prices.
We extend an Invitation to the la-
dies of Holland and vicinity to come
and sec our good* and prices.
CONFECTIONARY.
I desire at this time to call
special attention tothefactth.it
1 have every facility to till or-
ders for Ice Cream, at short
notice.
My cream is nf the best qual
ity.
Also, that in the line of Pas-
try a better qualliy has never
been offered to the public of this
city.
Home made Candies always in
rw* L*
C. HLOM, JR.
Holland. April 5, 1894.
P S. Have you tried our
bread since we got our newbaker? ll ly
Two Lhes Saved.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction
City 111. was told by her doctors she
had Consumption and that there was
no hope for her hut two bottles of Hr.
Kings’s N'ew' Discovery completely
cured her and she says it saved her
life. Mr. Thos. Eggers, 139 Florida
St. San Francisco, suffered from a
dreadful cold, approaching Consump-
tion, tried without result everything
else, then bought one bottle' of Dr.
King’s New Discovery and in two
weeks was cured/ He is naturally
thankful. It is such results, of which
these are samples, that prove the won-
efficacy of this medicine in Coughs and
Colds. Free trial bottles at H. Walsh
Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland,
Mich. Regular size 60c. and $1 .00.
Eltotffo litters.
The remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters slog the same song of >
Harp to believe.
Chargee of Inhumanity Brought Again*
Bay City Paronta.
Bay City, June 8.— A sensation haa
been caused here by the publication of
an interview with Sanitary Officer Wy-
man in relation to the deaths of cer-
tain children from alleged neglect of
parents in cases of diphtheria for the
purpose of securing the small
amount of insurance on their lives.
The sanitary officer says that the cases
have occurred so often that he is forced
to believe that the shameful neglect
and carelessness of parents were due
to the fact that the lives of their chil-
dren were insured. Experience has
convinced him that in several instances
innocent lives have been sacrificed to
an insatiable greed for gain. •
For some time past a life insurance
compa ny of New York has been oper-
ating here, and has written hundreds
of risks on the lives of children ranging
from 1 and 2 years to 15 years old. The
payments required were small, 5 to
10 cents a week covering the premiums,
and for this the parents, In the
event of the death of the children, re-
ceived from 815 to $150. Officer Wyman
has been at work on the matter, and
has found four cases where children
were permitted to die during the last
few months ftfr no cause except to col-
lect the insurance.
One case the past week occurred
where the parents got 8100 for the
death of a 14-year-old girl. The attend-
Ing physician says there was not the
slightest danger of death if the child
had been attended to, but he was not
called until she had been sick several
days, and then the parents refused to
get the medicine ordered. The
case was reported to the police
and to their amazement the parents
brazenly announced she was insured.
They had told neighbors that she was
going to die. The other cases were
similar, and it is even known iu one
case that the child was exposed to
diphtheria by the parents and the po-
lice allege it was for the direct pur-
pose of causing its death to secure the
insurance.
The cases reported have all been
among the poor and one family was
being supplied with food by the author-
ities and still managed to keep up its
assessments to the insurance company.
The cases are such that the law cannot
reach them. While there is a moral
certainty of guilt, the lack of direct
proof is such that even If there was a
law to cover the matter the guilty
ones could scarcely be convicted.
TO CAMP AT FLINT.
•2 CO r2.00 12.00 $2 00 82.00 82 00 $2.00 a Dozen. 82.00 >2.00 <2.00 12.00 t2.C0 82.00
On Monday, June 11th, 1894, occurs
^ The Thirteenth Anniversary k-
of the Knights of the Maccabees.
It is now a NATIONAL affair, and that great order and Beneficiary FRATERNAL Society extends
’throughout our nation, even unto CONGRESS, and in honor of the occasion
eniutml .'i J^ri fallen)
Will give extra inducementsf & Monday, June 11th.
Choice, any style of our Cabinets Only $2.00.
We solicit your trade, and Guarantee implicit satisfaction. Scores of people have taken advantage of
our past offers and our increasing trade conclusively proves that we are living up to every ndvertisment.
JX^oDEFtilVffAJNPS A.rt G-aTlerv,
Ground Floor Studio, Eighth Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
$2.0D a Dozen. 82.00 82.00 $2.00 82.00 $2.00 $2.00 $2.00 $2.00 $2.00 $2.00 $2.00 12.00
Two Thoaaand Michigan Salvationist* to
Welcome Commander Booth.
Flint, JuneS.— The Salvation Army
people are making arrangements for
their interstate annual camp meeting
of the most extensive kind, looking for
the biggest meeting of that nature
that has ever beep held in Michi-
gan. It commences on June 30
and continues to July 9. It is an-
nounced that Commander and Rev.
William Booth will be present, also a
delegation from California and no-
tables from other places. The tent ia
to hold 2,000 people, and brass bands
without number will be on hand.
MICHIGAN FLOCKS.
Mortgage Sale.
TWAULT HAVING BEES MADE IN THE
L'ooudltlouB of payment of a certain mortgage,
m ide and executed l>y Hendrik J. Koelofn and
lie ndrlkje Hoelofs Ida wife, of the village of Zee-
nd, county of Ottawa, state of Michigan. p»r-
esofthe flret part, to William Pycook. of the
me place, party of the stcond part dat d the
th day of M«y, A D. 1893, and record >-4 In the
office of the Register of Deeds, of Ottawa county.
’Michigan on the ’’nd day of June. A. D. 18U3, in
'liber 50 of mortgsgiH, on page 103. on which mort
gage there is claimed to be due at ibe time
of this notice the sum of Five Hundred
Eighty nine Dollar* and fifty-seven certs (*589
67/. besides an attorney fee of twenty-five dollurs
provided for I y hw and in said mortgage, add no
salt or proceedings having been iostitutid at law
oriu equity, to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage, or nny part ofit ; Notice is therefor here
by given that by virtue of the p iwer of sale iu said
mortgage contained, und the statute in such case
made and provided, s*ld mortgage will be f rre-
closed by sale at public vendue of the mort-
gaged premlaes. or eo much thereof ns may be
necessary, to pay the amount due on «»id mort-
gage, with Interest and cost of forooloiure and
sale, Including an attorney fee of twenty-five
dollar*, provided for by law and In *ald a ortgage ;
•aid sale to take place at the north front door of
the Ottawa county court house, at the city of
Grand Haven, Michigan (that being the place
where the circuit oourtfor Ottawa county is hoi-
den) on
Monday, the thirteenth day ot Auffiiet, A.D 1894,
at 11 o’clock In the forenoon of said day The
said mortgaged premise* to be *old being de-
scribed in said mortgage as follows: All that
par-, of the north five-eights (Hi of the north west
quarter (N W. >4) of the north west quarter (N.
W. 14), of section eleven (11), In township five (5).
north of range fourteen (14) West, lying soutn of
the Ch’cago & West Michigan Rail Rond, and a)
so the north east quarter (N. E. X) ot the north
west quarter (N. W. 14) of section eleven (11).
township five (5) north of range fourteen (14)
west, containing In all (50, acres of land more or
Ims •ccordlog to C. B. survey.
The s-dd premises to be sold subject to a first
mo'tgsge thereon, given by said fl<Bi parties to
Jacob Van der Ven. of Grand Rapids. Michigan,
on theSlst day, of July, A. D. 1886, and ricorded
In said Ottawa county R- glvter’s office, on the
12tbday of August. A. D. 1880, In liber 11, of
mortgage* on page 5W3.
Dated Holland. May 16th. A.D, 1891
Gemot J. Dikkrha. William Ptcocx.
Attorney for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
An Enormous Nhrlnkage In Value I* Re-
ported.
Washington, D. C., June 3.— Infor-
mation which Senator McMillan is
gathering concerning the wool indus-
try seems to show that the sheep
owners of Michigan have suffered
a tremendous shrinkage in the
value of their flocks. Finely
bred sheep that were’ formerly
worth from 810 to 820 each are being
disposed of at less than two dollars.
The slaughter which is goingonamong
the unprofitable innocents is said to
be awful. Whole flocks are being
killed for mutton.
Michigan Women's Press Association.
Ann Arbor, June 0.— The fifth an-
nual meeting of the Michigan Wom-
en's Press association was called to
order in Newberry hall Tuesday morn-
ing by the president. Mrs. Belle M.
Perry, of Charlotte. The afternoon
session was occupied by interesting
five-minute talks on “What Impressed
Me Most at the World's Fair.” Mrs.
Irma T. Jones read a paper on "What
Is Success in Journalism— the Way to
It” At the evening session addresses
were made by the mayor and others.
The association numbers sixty-two
active members.
s\s VW/1 O Will VUIts
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
will remove Pimples. Boils, and Salt, \
Rbeum and other affections caused by j
impure blood.— Will drive Malaria
from the system and prevent as well,
as cure all Malarlafevera.— For cure of
Headache, Constipation and Indiges-
tion try Electric Bitters— Entire satis-
faction guaranteed, or money refun-
ded— Price 50 cts. and 11.00 per bottle
at Hebcr Walsh HoHand, and A. De
Krolf Zeeland, Mich. ' • o
Copper Is Found Nmt Cheboygan.
Chkhotgan, June 2.— A nugget
weighing 400 pounds of solid copper
was found in the bed of Rainey river,
80 miles south of here, and oat-crop-
pings of rich copper are found in the
rooks near by. The Indiana always
said there were copper, iron and coal
in that region.
Lapeer Track Record Lowered.
Lapekr, June 1.— Thursday closed
the meet of the Lapeer Driving Park
association and it was a hammer. The
track record waa cut down from 1:24)4,
aamade by Expert Prinoe two years
ago, to 8:81 by Racine, owned by &. L.
Gaton, Lansing, in the third heat of
the free for all.
Paper Mill Wages Oat Down.
Kalamazoo, June 5. -The Bardeen
Paper company of Otaego, one of the
largest Institutions of the kind in the
state, reduced the pay of lie employee
10 per cent The company i« out ot
orders and has a big. stock on hand.
Miners oa a ItHke.
Skbmwaino, June 0.— An the mlnera
employed by the Saginaw Bay Goal
oompanv have walked out, demanding
one dollar a ton. They are now get-
ting eighty-five cents. Seventy miners
are employed at Sebewalng.
Biddings a. Candidate for Oongreee.
Lanmno, June L— Lieut Gov. J.
Wright Glddlngs haa declared himself
a candidate for congress, to succeed
Congressman Moon, of Muskegon.
His Heek Broken by a Pall.
Battle Ckukx, June & — John Too-
m an aged farmar of Assyria, fell
and broke his neck Monday
1U waa IT ytm g)4, __ ,
Mortgage Sale,
TAEFAULT HAVING feEEN HADE IN THE
^ condition of psy ment of a certain mortgage,
made and executed by Bessel I’ostmaand Aaltje
Postma, his wife, of the city of Holland, county
of Ottawa and stair ot Michigan, parties of the
first part, of the preildent and directors of the
Ottawa Coun'y Building and Loan Association,
of Holland, Michigan, a corporation organize l
and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the state of Michigan, party of
the second part, dated the 12th day of March. A.
D. 1891. and recorded In the office of the Register
of Deeds, of Ottawa county. Michigan, on the
i7tb day of March. A. D. 1891. in Liber 39 of
Mortgages, on peg s 193. 494. 4tt>. and 496; on
which morgage there is claimed to he due at the
time of this notice the sum of one bun lr**d and
nln'dy-four dollars and ten certs (*194 10), be
I sides an attorney fee of fifteen dollars provided
* for by Jaw ;ar d no mltorproceedli gs having been
iustitut-d at law or In equity to r.cover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any part of It,
and whole of the principal aura of said mor'gage.
together with all arrearages of Intarest thereon,
having b come due and payable by reason of
default In the payment of Interest on laid mort-
gage on the days when the same became due and
payable, and the non-payment of aald ln-
t-r-tt being In default for more than the space
of six months, after the same became due and
payable, wherefore under the conditions of said
ni> rtgage the whole amount of the principal sum
of said mortgage with all arrearage* of interest
fhereoo, at the option of said party of the sec-
ond part became dua and payable immediately
thereafter ; and the said president and directors
of the OUawaConuty Building and Loan Asso-
elation, i f Holland, Michigan, hereby d-olare-
tbslrei.-ctioi and opt-ou to consid- r the whole
smoum of said principal sum of said mortgage
dr.e aud payable : Notice Is therefore hereby
given, that by virtue "f the power of ado In said
ino-ut-g- contained and the statute In *uch css*
*nd provided. s*l ' iJ>or‘g:ige will be fore-
•i-'a.-i by sale at public vendue of the mort-
j-reoils rs. or so much thereof as may be
i-ets-ary. to pay tne amount due on s»ld mort-
xltb lntereetaml cost of foreclosure and
including an attorm y fee ;of fifte* n dollar*
pruvi ied for by law, said sale to tak« piece at
th.- north front door of the Ottawa county court
bow e*tth* Oily of Grand Haven, Ottawa coun-
ty Michigan (that being the pls»e where the
(Hnult court <•! the county for Ottawa 1* Lo’.den)
Monday, the 13th diyu/luyuet. A D.1SC4, .
at 10 o’okwk In the forenoon of aald day. The
aid mortgaged premise* to be *old being de-
scribed In said mortgage a* *11 that certain piece
or panel of land, •ttuate and being In the city of
Holland, county of Ottawa and *tate of Michigan,
and described a* follow*, to- wit: Lot numbered
Eight (8) in Block Tweoty-eeven (87). In the city
of Holland, county of Ottawa and  tat# of Michi-
gan. according to tb* recorded plat thereof, on
record In the office of the Register of Deed* fur
said county . The laid premia** to b* *old **b.
Jeetto a flret mortgage thereon, given by aald
fliat partfoa to *aid**oond party on the 84th day
of December, A- D. 1808. and recorded in laid
Dated Holland. May 18th, A. D.1891-
Th* Ottawa Oourrr Building and LoanAMOCUnON.^^^^^
Chi*. A. ttriviNaoN, Sec’y.
Mortage*.
GxamiT J. Disxxma.
Ata.roey tor Mortgagee.
Guardian’s Sale. Probate Order.
lu the mailer of the Estate of Jac .b Hulu n- STATE OF MICIIIG tN, I
gn minor. , copnt T ok Ottawa. Im
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at Pub - At a session of the Probate Court for the Conn-
lie Auction, to the highest bidder, on | ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Prooate Office, In the
Thun lay the Wh day of July. A I) IS94. Clt* ^  0r»n,, naVTO ,D county- on Mon-
day. tbs Twenty-first day of May in. tbo
•it Hi o clock, in the forenoon, st the to he
H
premises sold and henlnufter (•escribed in the
Towushfp ot llo'lsHd. iu the ccui ty of Ottawa,
lu the stale of Michigan, pursuant to License and
authority granted to me on tbo f lurteenth day
in May A I*. 1894, by the Probate Court
of Ottawa County. Michigan, all of the right,
title, luto est or • state of said Minors lu or to
that certain piece or parcel of land situated and
being In the County of Ottawa State of Michi-
gan, known and described as follows, to wit :
The undivided one-eighth of the South West
quarter of the North East quarter of Section
Twi nty-tbree (23) In Towushlp Five (5) North of
Range fifteen (15/ West excepting from said par-
cel of land that part South of the so-called State
Road.
Conditions and terms of payment will be made
known at lime and plnce of sale.
Dated May 23rd. A. D Is94.
18 7w. DERK HUIZENGA. Guardian.
Mortgage Sale.
I \F.F AULT HAVING BEEN M \DE IN THr.
^ conditions of payment of a certain mort
gage, male »nd executed by I.ultje Reltsm* und
Elizabeth Reltsma, his wife, of the city of Hol-
land. county of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
parties of the first part, to Pieter Noorman, of
the same place, party of the second part, dated
the 18th day of February, A D. 1887, and recor-
der! in theofflofc of the register of Deeds, of Otta
wa county. Michigan, on the 23rd d»y of Febru-
ary, A.D 1887, In liber 11 of mortgages, ou page
026, on which mortgage there Is claimed So be due
at the time of this notice the sum of Three Han
dred ninety-five dollars and forty-four cent/
(4395.44). besides an attorney fee of fifteen ool-
la1*, provided for by law and In snld mortgage,
• ud po suit or proceedings having be-n li sMtu
Ud at law or In equity, to recover Ibe debt s*
cured hy said mortgage, or any pait of It ; Notice
I* therefore hereby given, that by . virtue of the
power o' sale In said mortgage contained, and
the statute in sucb case made and provi led. said
morgsge will be foreclosed bf sale at public ven-
year one thousand eight hundred aud ninety-
four.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of florin anus Does-
burg deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Isaac Marsllje. executor of ths will aud estate
of said deceased, praying for the license of this
Court to sell certain roal estato In said petition
described, for purposes therein set forth.
Tbeupon It Is ordered, That Monday, the
Eighteenth day of June next,
at nine o'clock in tbi forenoon.be assigned for
the htarlng of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persous In-
terested In said estate, are required to appear at
a sesslou of said Court, than to be bolden at the
Probate Office lu the City of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show cauae, If any tbera be,
why the prayer of the petitioner abould not be
grafted : And It la further Ordered, That aald
petitioner gave notice to th* persona Intereated
in aald estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published lu the Holland City
Nrwb. a newspaper printed aud olrqulated in said
county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH.
Judge of Probsfc ,
Minor P. Goodrich, Probate Clerk. IMw.
1894.
To the Farmers.
Be sure and look well this season to Jour own
Interest-, In buying your Hsy Loaders sod other
farming too s.
1 keep at present tbs Rock Island Rake and
Hay Loader combined, which is far ahead of any-
tl lug yet offer# I In this vicinity. It bos already
- one of
ykhuis.
been testeo, to the best satisfaction, b
' ~ llmore ”
ic Key
Also something new in the Hay unloading line,
due. of the niorgaged pietol.oel, or So much : our laigest farmers In Fi . Klaa*
thereof as may be necessary to piy amount ace P^k*r8 R f8r above the Keystone,
on said mortgage, with Interest and cost of fore-
closure and sale. Including an attorney fee of
fifteen dollars i>rovlded for by law and In safd
mortgage ; said sale to lake place at the north
front doorof the Ottawa county court house, at
the city of Grand Haven, Michigan (thai being the
place where Ihe circuit conn fer Ottawa county
is bolden i, on
Mondiy the 99th day of July, A D 1894, j
at 11 o'clock In the forenoon of said day The
said mortgaged premises to be sold, being descil
bed in said mortgage. »• follow-: All that cer-
tain piece or parcel of land situate and being In
the city of Holland. Ottawa county, state of
Michigan, known and described as follows, viz:
Commencing at a point one bundled and ninety
six feet east from the northwest - corner of lot
number five (5). In block number sixty-six (66). of
the recorded plat of the re survey of the city
Holland, running thence east on the north line
said block sixty-fix (66). one hundred and fift)
159) feet ; thence south to the east and westceu
tre line of said block; thence west along said
centre line one hundred and fifty feet; thenc«
north to the place of beginning ; and being a part
of lots four (4) and five (5), in said block sixty-
six (86i.
Dated Holland. May 4tb, A. D. 1894
Gbiuut J. Dikkkua. Peter Noorman.
Attorney for Mortgagee Mortgagee.
CURB
A New and Complete treatment, consisting of
KU P PO SITC RI K H . Caps ules of Ot n tme n t and two
Boxes of Ointment. A never falling Cur* for
Piles of everv nature and degree. It make* u
operation with the knife or iojectiot of carbolio
acid, which are painful and seldom a permanent
cure, and often resulting (n death, unneoeaa&ry.
Why endure this terrible disease?
We guarantee 0 boxes to cure any
case. You only pay for benefit* received, ft
* box, 6 for $5 . Guarantee* Issued by our aRent*.
CONSTIPATION
the greet LIVER and STOMACH REGULATOR
end BLOOD PURIFIER. Small, mild andol***.
aot to Uk*. especially aaspted for children • dm.
50 Dose* 25 cents.
GUARANTEES issued only by
W. Z. BANGS,
12-ly Grendvill* Ave, Grand Rapid*, Mloh
Home Baker
First Ward.
We make a specialty of home-made
bread, fine table rusk, cakes, pies, the
finest buns In the city, cookies or any*
thin* In the confectionary line. Our
fine table rusk we sell at 10 cents per
pound.
M. C. DE GRAAF, ,
ElKhth Street, Holland, Mich.
3NT©w Life.
Da. F„ 0 WEST’S NERVE AND BRAIN
TREATMENT,* ipecifio for Hj*teri*,Dliii&w*.
Fit*. Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration
caused by alcohol or tobacco. Wakeful dm*, Men-
tal Depression, BofUnirg of Brain, cansing in*
sanity, misenr, decay, death, Premature Old Ag*,
Burennes*. Lot* of Power In either mx, Impo.
tenor, Leuoonba* and all Fetnel* Weakueue*.
Involuntary Louei. Hpennetborrb®* canted by
over-exertion of brain, Self *bu*e, over Indul-
gence. A month’* treatment, 11, 6 for 15, by
mall. We gnaraotee itx box"* to cure. Kaon
order for 0 boxes, with 13 will **nd written ga*r»
antec to refund if not cured. Quarantet* i**a*4
only by W. Z. BANGS,
Grandvlll* Ave.. Grand Rapid* djeh.
6Has. fl. Gone,
MANUFACTURER OF
Awnings,
Tents,
Flags,
Camp
and
Lawn
Furniture.
11 Pearl Street,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Herman De Fouw. fluent-
at the store of Lokke* & Rutgers.
NiSWSV.
b<Eb Printing.
with which you can unload your grain aa well as
your hay.
TboAmerlcaL Cultivator and Sender and Bean
Puller Combined. Will pull from 8 to 10 acres
inone day.
The American Disk Harrow and Pulverizer.
Also the ISurth Moleter Spring Tooth Harrow,
all steel No loading up of dirt.
The Flve-t oth Cultivator, all steel.
Land Rollers. Plows, Uay Hakes, Double Bhov-
el and Three Shovel t ultivators, Hay Forks aud
Hay Attachme* ts.
I also keen on hand a fall line of Baggies, Road !
and Farm Wagona, and Curts.
Particular attention is called to my new Pat- 1
ent Double Truaa Brace, which I now put on all I
my wagnna, and of which I am the aole propletor |
for this City. Thia it the only true trna* oraee . ^ , .
made. No extra charge. Upon abort "oUce I fill urG VrUOS. Chemicals,
every order in the Wagon aud Blackamlth line. ^  ’
Carriage and Wagon Painting done In the molt
sati.fictory manner.
At Wholesale and Hetail-a full line of Iron
and Steel.
1 l(nj all kinda of Fu-a. and keep a full line of
Hoe Supplies.
All the above goods I will sell at close margin,
for Cash, or goon Bankable paper.
Thanking vou for your |-aat p itronage I solicit
your further trade during' i ensuing season.
Central Drag Store
H- KREMER, M. D.
(One door cast of post-office.)
J. Flieman.
Warehouse auu Shop on
River Street. Holland, Mich.
CARL M. SCHRECK,
has moved his
- -Cigar Store -
Id the Kno ten’s building, opposite
the City Mills, Eighth street.
A full line of Tobaccos, Cigars, Clg-
arrettes, Pipes, etc.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Holland. Mich. 8-3m
Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford's Sanitary Lotion. This never
falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist
Holland, Mich.  12-6m.
PROF. KIEL*
government chemist, writes: I have cam.
fully analyzed your “Royal Ruby Port
Win*,* bought by me In the open market,
and certify that I found the same abso-
lutely pure and well aged. This wine is
eapedajly recommended for Us health-res-
toring and building up properties; it
strengthens the weak and restores lost vi-
tality; particularly adapted for conval-
escents, the aged, nursing mothers and
those reduced and weakened by over-work
and worry. Be sure you get ‘ ‘Royal Ruby";
$1 per quart bottles, pints flO eta. Sold by
Martin & Huizinga, Holland, Mich.
C. Blom, Sr.
uiz  n
, Hloland,Mich.
Soaps, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, etc.
A full line of Domestic and Imported
Cigars.
PerscrlpUonz carefully put up.
Call* promptly answered, night or day.
Office hours, at office in atore— 8 to 9 A. M.t
and 3 to 5 p. m. Residence corner Twelfth *Dd
Market street*. tf-lr.
WHJSJNT
You want a WATCH
will
that
Keep correct,
lime,
J ust step Into the Jewelry Store of
O.Breyman&Son,
and you will get the value of your
moneyt
They keep everything that
is found in a first-class Jewel .
ry Store and at prices that
will astonish you for their
cheapness] •
IW?
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
R ‘
Note the change in quotations of
prices, in the adv. of D. Bertsch.
Ladles wlinje interested in the no-
tice of Mrs. 1. J.' Reynolds of Grand
Rapids, hair dresser, in another col-
umn.
Next Monday the stmr. Macatawa
will resume her regular trips to the
resorts. Until further notice she will
make two round trips dally. See time
card.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending June 6, ‘94 at the Holland
Post Office: Mrs. S. A. Baldwin,
Miss Maude Jackson, Jake Nolding,
A. H. Scott, David Vurghen, Miss
Sulia Whitney, John Wieten.
. G. J. Van Durkn, P. M.
The graduating sermon before the
Senior class of the Public Schools of
this city will he delivered this year by
Rev. James E. Smith, of the South
Congregational church of Grand Bap-
ids, on Sunday evening. June IT, in
Hope church. The music on the oc-
casion will bo rendered by High school
alumni.
Chicago vessel owners who lost ves-
sels in the late storm, are about to In-
stitute suits for damages against tugs
for failing to pick up such vessels
when drifting by the harbor, and al-
lowing them to go to destruction.
It is said that this is the first time
such a point has been raised in the
United States.
The M. E. Sunday school will hold
“Children’s Day” services Sunday,
June 10, at 7:30 1\ m. The pastor will
preach a sermon in the morning ap-
propriate to the day. In 1893 the
M. E. Church reported:
No. Sand»y School!, 2S.223.
No. Sunday School Scholars, 2,307,7*8.
No. Sunday School Toachers. 310,162.
Collection on Children’! Day, *70,381.04
This amount was loaned to l,31f>
Christian young men and women, seek-
ing a better education, the same
to he returned and re-loaned. Since
1893 there has been raised $371,032.01,
and 5,186 students have been aided.
It has been expected the collections
next Sunday will aggregate $66,000.
| the Illness ot Miss Minnie Cappon, at
Chkaio.
Mrs. A. Zuidema and her niece Jen-
nie Mulder were in Grand Rapids
Wednesday.
Mrs. C. J. De Roo and daughter
Maggie returned from a visit to Grand
Rapids, Wednesday.
C. L. Strong of Montague is in town
a few days looking after his dry goods
interests in Holland.
J.C. Post and his two sons Harry
and Hoyt are on a visit east. They
will also take in Quebec and Mont-
real.
Rev. H. Bruins and wife, nee Te
Roller, of Coopersville were in the
city during the Illness and obsequies of
the lattei’s brother.
H. J. Meyer, principal of the high
school last year, will spend his vaca-
tion in this city, fte is expected here
next week from Hillsdale.
Sebe Ledcboer left for Illinois
Thursday on a two weeks’ visit, and
his friends entertain great doubt as to
his returning still a bachelor. Corne-
lius Hazen takes his place as express
messenger.
Revs. H. E. Dosker, J. Van Houtc
and H. G. Birchby of this city, and
Rev. A. Van den Berg'of Overlsel left
here Monday morning for Asbury Park,
N. J., to attend the annual session of
the General Synod of the Reformed
church, as delegates.
---- -
A Card.
To the friends and neighbors, the
city V. M. C. A., of which the de-
ceased was a member, and all who in
any way assisted us, we wish to ex-
press our sincere thanks for the ser-
vices ^ uid tokens of sympathy received
during the illness and lamented death
nf our son and brother, J. II. B. Te
Roller.
Mas. Hkxdrika Te Roller
and family
Holland, Mich , June 8, ’94.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
An outline of the coming campaign
as made by one of the Campau men is
that “the platform will be all Demo-
cratic. Heretofore we have endea-
vored to pacify or placate a few mug-
wumps, the greenbackers or some ot-
her faction. Now we shall make a
Democratic platform with no uncer-
tain plank in it, and we will nominate
a ticket upon that platform. Hereto-
fore we have nominated a ticket and
then set about making a platform to
suit the candidates. This will be a
Democratic platform, and those who
wish to vote tor it will do so: the oth-
ers will vote with the Republicans.
We want a Democratic platform.
Democratic candidates and Democra-
tic votes. No mugwumpery or Free
Press Democracy about us this fall.”
In sporting circles it was known
that on Thursday night a prize tight
was to come off somewhere in this vi-
cinity, either at Shadyside, Port Shel-
don or Fruitport. But for the vigi-
lance of Sheriff Keppel it would have
been held atone or the other of the
first two named points in this county.
The fraternity were given to under-
stand that the laws would be upheld,
and hence the affair came off at Fruit-
port, Muskegon county, atone o’clock
Friday morning. A party of about
forty from here chartered the stmr.
Lizzie Walsh and followed the pugi-
lists up to that point returning at 7 o’-
clock in the morning. Some hired
livery rigs, under the impression that
Port Sheldon was to be the scene of
the brutal conflict, and returned home
much later. The set-to was between
Murphy and Menton for a purse of
$100. The admission was $1.00. and
at the close a purse of $11 was made
up for the loser. A Muskegon county
deputy sheriff appeared on the ground
to prevent the melee but got worsted
in his efforts and nr.’st have received
pretty rough treatment at the hands
of the crowd that had gathered there.
Menton got knocked out In the tenth
round. The encounter lasted about
40 minutes.
Wm. Deplldge was oter to Ghicago
a part of last week, -.n . i, 7-
Bert Dolph went 06 Chicago last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert' Lawrence have
been visiting their son EnoA/for a
few days, in the city.
Mrs. Cow Clark hasipett^^ bom
to Evlngston agajp. j
The frost dif) not much damage
tar the lake, aa it did
OL
that he was not damaged by it in the
to crons here near 
back from It. N, gden reports
least, and he claims having the ban-
ner potato patch of Ottawa county;
tops stand from 6 to 7 Inches and 18
inches across. He didn’t buy a car of
fertilizer last spring for his neighbors
exclusively.
A certain landlord at the resorts
Itforderbaby who wasgot der mea-
sles at home, und ven id vas got dey
go oud behind der street und take an
smile.”— Fenutnife Herald.
ftwllf: John Qstermao. of Allegan
and Tryntje Leuwekke, of Holland,
Europe, were married at the Congre-
gatippaj. parsonage, by Rev. M. M.
MarttP. ' There is somewhat of a rom-
ance-connected with this marriage as
the contracting parties Ufad not seen
each other fpr Mi# past twenty-five
years and they v/ere married the same
day the lady arrived from Europe. ,
Fenn vllle has: a^lcY'cld dub
Manlius township has Jet the con-
tract for a new swing bridge across
the Kalamazoo river to tho Detroit
Bridge and Iron Cd., for $2,500 and to
Tuejob will
pjers at the
season. Ho told a certain lady that i
applied for a situation, that he should I The township
hi.^l«1ut»?M on hand and *1 000 was
have it done by Sept. 9SB? a aSSaaSMBKSs
half. The public however will find work. The balance will have to be
when they buy a glass of lemonade, a lra*se^ by tax this year,
sandwich, ora dinner there this sea-l The assessed valuation of the vil-
son, that they ask as much for it as.lage of Feunville is $76,800.
last season. • A j A pier will be built at Glenn this
Wm. Baker and wife have moved season.
hack from the fishing grounds up
north and are living. on a place of C.
R. Nichols, north of Ottawa Beach.
Hamilton.
That bubble, which one of our prom-
Mr. Buchanan of Plainfield is here inent north-siders has been blowing
on a visit at his son’s place. (for the past few months, and which
Mr. Van Zanten of Holland papered | had assumed prodigious proportions,
the Dutch church and a part of the has sudden tly exploded on the gentle-
RLflD OUR PRI6ES
We are Below Them All.
house of N. Ogden, last week,
does a neat job.
Mr. Thomas was down and paperet
two rooms last week for John Aussl
ckcr, sr.
Grand Haven.
Ho man’s own head, with no serious harm,
save a verysore cranium. Mr. Sunder-
land from Muskegon, who was “almost
persuaded”(?) to put in a stock of gen-
eral merchandise on the north side
and thus save people the trouble of
coming to town to trade, has conclu-
ded that it is a better policy to do
Congressman Richardson is reported ( business in town than on the out
as in great earnest in his efforts to 'skirts. He has decided to rent the
prevent the abolishment 6f this place Odd Fellow Hall, on the soutli side,
as a port of entry. 1 and with a full line of goods will stand
O.J. Taylor of Grand Rapids will a better chance of doing business pro-
be landlord of the Spring Lake Hotel, fitably.
Tlie Fourth of July committee is
Fine LL Sheeting, compeditors price 7 cts, our price 4i cts per yd.
“ Bleached sheeting, “ “ 8 “ “ “ 5 “
Remnants of best black prints “ 7 “ “ “ 44 “ “
“ “ apron “ “ .5 a 6 “ “ 31 “ “
“ of checked gingham, “ 8 “ “ •* 5 “ “
“ of pongees, comped it's “ 11a 124“ “ 8$ “ “
“ of sateen, - ' “ 124 a 15“ “ 9 “ “
“ of outing flannel “ “ 124“ “ “ 5 A 6} “
“ of silkelene “ “ 16 “ “ “ 8* “ “
“ of summer serge “ “ 15 “ “ “ 7} “ “
Misses gloves, “ “ 25 “ “ “
Ladies “ “ “ 20 a 25 “ “
“ hose “ “ 12 a 15 “ “
Misses white muslin underwear “ 25 a 30 “ “
Fine quality pearl button “ 10 a 12 “ “
All silk winsor ties, competitors “ 25 a 30 “ “
Best spool silk “ “ 5 “ “
Dress stays, “ “ 20 & 25 “ “
per pr.
piece.
dozen.
each.
4 4
per set.
arranging to offer prizes to the conole
that will be publicly married on the
Roll of Honor.
School report of District No. 6, Hol-
stepsofthe new court house on the land: pupils enrolled, 47: number of
Fourth of July. The following have days taught, 19; average daily atten-
already been offered: • , idance, 24.
D. A. Lane, nice family Bible. I Names of pupils placed on this roll,
John I). Duurseraa. wedding, cake, .'during the month ending June 1st are
Silas Killwurn, load of wood and. a ‘as follows: Gertie Braidawav, Grade
Persona! Mention.
G. Diekema was in Lansing several
days this week.
Geo. E. Kollen was In Grand Rap-
ids, Wednesday.
J. Steketee of Grand Rapids was in
the city Friday.
R. Konlng of Grand Rapids was in
the city Thursday.
Charles Mulder took in the excur-
sion to Milwaukee.
Zeeland.
Ben Kamps is bustling at the Yen-
eklassen brickyard at Cloverdale, in
order to bring things to a running or-
der.
Mrs. J. D. Everhard has been on the
sick list for the past few days but is
slowly recovering.
C. Huizenga and family of Grand
Rapids spent a few days with their
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. Huizenga.
Miss Gertie Kamps is visiting with
her aunt Mrs. Jordan, at Grand Ra-
pids.
J. Den Herder has moved his bank
into the boot and shoe store of J. Den
Herder Sc Son, until the new block
is built.
C. Dekker has returned from his
third yeai’s course at the University
of Pennsylvania. On account of a
siege of sickness undergone by
him this winter he will be obliged
to take one year more to finish his
course.
C. Huizenga and family of Grand
Rapids have been visiting their par-
ents John Huizenga and wife.
George Carr of Hamilton is putting
in quite a number of cisterns in our
village and makes a very neat job.
Lou Hiefje of Grand Haven spent a
few days with old acquaintances
The “Story Telling Tea” at the
home of Miss Lena DePree was a nov-
el affair and much enjoyed by all.
Miss Irene and Mr. Arden Avery
were in town Saturday.
J. Elenbaas has been awarded the
job of lighting the street lamps for the
next year.
The new brick yard of Yeneklassen
was put in operations this week.
Rev. James Ossewaarde returned to
to his home lids week from Harris-
burg, Pa., where he has been in charge
of a congregation for a few months.
Dr. T. G. Huizenga and wife enter-
tained a party of young people at th<Mr
home, Friday evening.
Mr. Sandow, of the Moody Bible In-
stitute at Chicago, is spending a few
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D.
Kamperman.
Mr. Will Van Eyk, who is studying
for the ministry at New Brunswick, N.
J., Is home for his summer vacation.
Miss Lena DePree made a call on
Holland friends Thursday.
Mrs. H. Van Tongeren has been
spending a few days with relatives and
friends.
Jan De Haan who has been ill for
some time was taken to the insane
asylum Friday.
- — -
Port Sheldon.
Mr. Cook at the bridge was honored
by a party of Grangers and their fami-
lies from Olive Centre last week for a
day’s fishing in our lake and river.
They came in six farm wagons and
had a very enjoyable time.
Mr. Bourton of Chicago come over
fromChicago last week and paid a flying
visit to his daughter, Mrs. C. B. Cook.
Ben Van Putten of Holland drove
down with him and the two spent a
very pleasant day with the family of
Mr. Cook. Ben’s smiling face is al-
ways welcomed by all who know him.
Two of our West Olive old veterans
of the rebellion shouldered their mus-
kets last week and went scouring our
hills on a search for J. Verhooks and
his companion, who broke Jail at
tub.
N. Robbins, Jr., one ton of coal, af-
ter the strike is over.
A. M. Ferguson, string of choice ba-nanas. •
Jos Koeltz, one box of Havana cig-
ars for groom.
, G. A. Bottje, lot of tinware.
Boomgard & Son, nickle plated cof-
fee and tea pot.
James Barnes, one table.
Wedding trip to Spring Lake and
back on the bus line.
Ruet Wiereoga, a 12 pound ham.
Mrs. Mattie A. Kennedy, new hat
for bride.
Courier Journal, five years' subscrip-
tion.
Levi Wickham, one year’s barbering
y
Braidaway. Grade Braidaway No. 2,
Willie Beelon, Bessie Bottum,, Jennie
and Cora Braidaway, Nellie Cochran,
Verda Gillett, Maude Ogden, Nellie
and Grace Van der Veer, Bert and
Geelof Wltteveen.
Names of those not absent during
the month are as follows: Albert Wit-
teveen, Willie Beelon, Electa and Ce-
cil Ogden.
Winnie Elwood, Teacher.
free to groom.
Van Lo’
Ball & (
Hancocl
to couple.
gr<
pik Bros., siik hat to groom.
Co., handsome lamp.
cock & Son, beautiful bququet
in]
Justema Brps.j pair of shoes
bride.
D. Wright, 51b. box confectionary
for bride.
J. D. Ritzema, one wash tub, a wash
board, clothes line, three dozen clothes
pins, bottle blueing, 6 bars soap, one
broom, a mop stick and a pail.
The G. H A. C. hall club is trying
to arrange for a game of ball with the
Ottawa’s of Holland on July 4th.
The yachts My Partner and Flirt of
Grand Rapids were here Saturday on
their way to Ottawa Beach with a
party.
To Ladies.
Mrs. E. J. Reynolds, hairdresser of
Grand Rapids, will be io this city, at
the parlors of Mrs. Chas. Harmon, on
Monday, June 11. for two or three
days, with a full line of hair switches,
bangs and waves, hair dyes, and c»s-
metics for the face. She will also give
face massage, by her hew method.
Ladies are requested to come and
see for themselves.
'Mits.'E. J. Reynolds.
Everything else in proportion.
D. BERTSCH’S
Closing out sale.
NEXT WEEK—
Lace Curtains.
Fine line of Remnants.
Notions of all kinds.
At the Surprise Counter of
M. Non eh.
Sun lay Excursion.
The C. & W. M. Ry. will run anoth-.
er of our popular Sunday excursions to
Grand Rapids on June 10th. Special
train will leave Holland at 9:55 a. m., |
Court will convene June 25 if the arriving at Grand Rapids at 10:55 a. m. I
Grand Haven water works case is
ready to be tried. If not. court will
stand adjourned until the August
term.
The sixth year of Akeley college
will close June 20, when a class of six
will be graduated, , ..vr
Postmaster Baar, County clerk Tur'
ner, Sheriff Keppel, Sunt. Estabrook,
Peter J. Danhof and N. Robbins, jr , <
are leaders in a movement to organize •
a base ball nine composed of the office
men of the city. Many of the mem-
hers of the team are old b^ll players.
Geo. I). Turner for instanee has. a
number of old reminder in AheJbape Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
of several misshapein fingers, caused
by foul tips and hot liners. Some .of
the others also carry “rel^inisc£nc<Uj!,
on their persons.— JTVi&mie.
Saugatuck. ' ''
The Bon Voyagais bblflg^HttCIl but
and is due.to leave Jur .the tower lakes
about June 15th. . - -- ----- !
Rumors ar
row gauge is
tuck and furt
The steam
the river a wqelfc
ran aground?,
and swung Cl
The current*
Returning, leave Grand Rapids at 7:00
p. in. Round trip rate 50c is This is
the finest time of the year to visit the
city, and we hope that our efforts to
afford our patrons an opportunity to
do so, at a low rate of fare, will be ap-
Btfciated to such an extent as to en-
• '(hjage further excursionsof this chi.r-
acterf
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
Shoes ! Shoes! .
At greatly reduced prices.
Lokker & Rutgers.
Most Perfect Made.
DO YOU KNOW, That Lokker &
Rutgers have ,1110 finest line of shoes
in the clty? ^ ^^,^
Dr* 'Price's Cream Baking Powder
World’! Polr Hlghert Medal and Diploma.
oihotjs.
The great one ring Andrus show will exhibit here WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13,
SEE THE TMIRED HORSES.
Sandy the finest trained horse in the world.
See the Level!*, Millie and Charlie in their sensational trapeze perform-
ance.
The Celebrated Troop of Educated Dogs.
See the Loyds in their new act, The Revolving Ladder.
Free exhibition on the oui side. Admission 15 and 25 cts.
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Mr. and Mrs. C. L. King took the Gra.nlJ I‘av.c,n- ba|; the>' dld,6 cetd in finding the game they were
train for the Valley city, Monday.
Mrs. John Konlng of Saugatuck is
visiting with relatives' in this city.
after.
Lake Shore.
Ee, Mr. Weatorvelt of Chicago was lrX aWCc^
among those that visited this city. ran’s.
Mrs. Rev. M. Fllfeae, nee Pfanstiehl, • Wilbur Cochran is at home on a vis-,
of Albany, N. Y., la visiting at the old lt_ •
Edward Ogden returned home Ba*llotoe* urdayfromO
Editor Scheffer of the O. B. Vrij- teaching for the past year. He cx-
‘heidt Banter spent Thursday , in Ho!* peels to work at tbeJPark again thb
season, for Mrs. Ryder. ~
Word was received hero Sunday of',^ " 'la,“"r0U!'
mer
will stay where sh^fofdr «me timi. .
Last season ’thft stoatneV Music \>f
South Haven had to throw ^OO worth
of peaches «rJfhoa^' yhilr she wa*
beached south of Chicago in a fog,
The farmers whose fruit was thus
lost have.en$ere(ha qiaJIte agiinst the
boat find had hprjtj.e? ^ Chicago.
Steve Newnham of inis place has
filed a Washington,
for the app<InUfi«nt*>{ local Inspedtor
of marine boilers fpr this district, a
place made vacant by the resign atio
plates moviqg to: Holland.
Saugatuck jas an A- P. A. lodge.
Allegan County.
Th6 many liquor ic&iek tfehdiog Ip
the circuit court are all .suspended,
awaiting a deClsion.Ui the supreme
court.
“Frits" on incsl on t Ion: ’fid was
vnrrv
— derevw indis coun.... — .
day from Ohio, where he has Been tlottv tmfk^arflTlot of
lo a p i  l‘id
g. imwjwwy.awfcpe
 undry since logal
es an 1m cotel mit alcohol und
rain aUb Eomeof dv chaps
vait to tfub iriK. v* itel1 wtliage
taking, a dose of der cure all.
swear to the drug man dot they vaot
.•! •»
> V.
'/J
oria
? ni
r-.i.y* .!! in! heoriw siazh
HOLLAND
Owing to the »great.r demand
i
bon Sal&
;rf’ iongefi7«w
No.’5<a 4c £jard. • •
No,?
Tbi» It nth* lowest figure ribbons
have ever hfeaiold at.in Holland.
_ Also a. fine Jibe of errilbrold-
* “ Eveiylblng else in proportion. See-
ing li believing. Visit the
'iTSf BEE ••• HIVE •:•
Medicine in Bread.
DR. 8. K. JACKSON.
The acids most generally employed
in baking powders for the purpose of
liberating the gas are the suhhurie
(alum) and tartaric (cream tartar)
which are objectionable fot the reason
that their salts possess medicinal
properties and produce upon the hu-
man system effects which may not
be needed at the time, or at least as
often as food is taken; for no one
would like to take a dose of medicine
every time he eats bread. It was a
tne carbonic gas, also restores to the
floor much of its nutrient ingredients
which were lost in its manufacture.
This, together with the fact that it
communicates no unpleasant taste,
and at the same time effectually se-
cures the purpose of all baking pow-
ders, should commend bis preparation
to all desiring palatable ana whole-
some bread.
While at Peekskill, N. Y.. Mr. J. A.
Scrlven, a prominent manufacturer of
New York City, purchased a bottle of
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. Such
good results were- obtained from its
use that he sent back to the druggist
from whom he bad obtained It for two
more bottles of the sama remedy.
When you have a cough or cold give
this preparation a trial and like Mr.
Scnven you wlll want It when again
in need of such a medicine. It is a
remedy of great worth1 and merit. 25
and 50 cent bottles for sale by Heber
Walsh, DruggNt. • .
0.& W M Ry Reduced Rates-
For the following occasions, tickets
will be sold at one and one-third fare
for the round trip:
CAMP-MEETING, CHURCH OF
GOD.
Grand Junction, Mich., June 13th
to 25th. Return 26th. From all sta-
tions between Grand Rapids, Muske-
gon, Allegan and New Buffalo, inclu-
sive.
— — -
Shoes! Shoes!
At greatly reduced
Lokker
jnces.
lc Rutgers.
V
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
W«rM'a Pair Hlghaat Award.
Having made . arrangements with
Prof. J. H. Phillips, Optician former-
ly with Edmondson Opt. Asso. of De-
troit, Mich. I can freely and con-
scieotlously invite all of my friends
and patrons to come and have their
eves examined and fitted to glasses
that will give them entire satisfac-
tion. Otto Breyman Sc Son.
DO YOU KNOW, That Lokker A
Rutgers have the finest line of shoes
in the city?
SdeMoWiii-
The success of the expert optician
on fitting spectacles is due to the ftub-
that he has recourse to the science of
optics, which has become positively an
exact one. All of which you can de-
monstrate in having your eyes fitted by
Prof. J. H. Phillips while with Otto
Breyman & Son, June U, 12 and. 13th.
r, •> ,
